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COUNCILAGAINDECLINES TO. lTwo
e WORLDees
McNab
WillHave
INTERFEREWITH“COWBYLAW”| ABrisk Election|||
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Francejistoday tired.byssor-

Heated ‘Arguments‘He al

4 a WALLACE.“AND 7a

At Regular Session’ of |

STORIEIN. CONTEST

ay8 Municipal —
|Legislators: —

ay vigorous ‘protest’ Waswoieed at|
a regular, council meetingon:Thaursdayoflast week by Mr. Otto Habecker against the idea of creating
a restricted area, bounded by Thomas street, MeGonigal street, the! a
| Madawaska viver and. the old "creek

“There will ‘be an election in Me.

ne township on Mondaynext toelecta councillor to fill the vacancy
‘| caused by‘the. recent death of Coun:
‘ciller John F: Blane,
‘The aspirants for the office are
| Messrs. John H. Wallace and John J,
'| Storie whose names were placed. in
‘nominatoin on. Monday, ‘the former
being nominated by Messrs.. Thomas
‘Fraser and Colin McGregor and the
e\| latter by Messrs. John Mitchell and
=|| John Normand. Both nominees qual-|
ified ‘within the prescribed time,

row: and most of the world:
“mourns ‘with “her, The reat
‘Ferdinand Foch, thesoldier who

, demuustrated.tothe allie] na-"
tions what organized” effort
could.dobehind ‘the ‘generalship
of: a genius, is dead. Perhaps.

nothing. in ‘the entire war was.

| Number13.

-|RECORDS SHOW THAT GOLF
DEVOTEES ARE INCREASING

Lumbering Suit
ForLarge Sums
InOttawaCourt),
INVOLVES TIMBER contract}
AND ‘COUNTER CLAIM.
| IA. case of “considerable intérest

to the lumbering - industry.

is ex-

‘Local Club.
Anticipates 7
-Increased Membership

ppremnenas

"VOLUME.XLV.

A Vesatile M.P.

For Approaching

Season

as remarkable as the change in’ -pected to be. heard ‘at the MaysitThe. Arnprior Golf Club held their
the fortunes of the allied arms tings of the SupremeCourt of On- annual
meeting on Tuesday evening
tario in Ottawa before Mr. Justice and.despite a downpour of rain
Trex Foch assumed control. He
was perhaps the greatest miliLogie. The action involves $12,O48 there was a large attendance of entary organizer of “his time and. on a contract for timber, and |
thusiastic shareholders.
counterelaim of $20,014. made by
those who have read the story
‘President W. W. Weed was in the
of his life realize that he was a ‘| defendants.|
‘Albert McKegg, of chair and his address to the meet_ bed, whereinthe provisions of “The:
Ottawa,
is
suing
John
H.
Findlay,
most remarkable example ofthe
ing was ‘both interesting and inforCow Bylaw” would have no effect
conquering power of will andof: Arnprior, in the formeraction, and mative.
He régretted ‘his inability
: ‘ and residents might keep livestock| fo
devotion to a single object.
the latter with his partner, John D. to devote more time to theoffice last
-In any variety or in any quantity..
Statesmen and military men of ‘Steele, New Brunswick, are making year, but this was due largelyto cir‘On Feb. 15th a petitionsignedby|
the counter claim. James F.. Roth- cumstances beyond
all countries pay tribute today
his
control.
hence. the-election:.
“numerous residentsof that section
ester of Ottawa, partner of . Albert However, the club had made. proto Ferdinang Foch and. 4des-.
iMessts. Wallace and Storie were
of the town was presented:to coun=
MecKege, is also made a party to the gress in many ways and the officers,
patches
tell
us
that
thousands
also asked to: stand. for. election. at
cil praying that $uch an area be:esof méen—somewithout arms and . action.
directors and various committees [2
‘the annual nomination meeting in
- tablished. Myr.R. J. Slattery.‘pre:|
The action will involve’ consider- were deserving ofcredit and appresome without iegs—men who’
January but whenthe entire counsented the.document and. spoke. in
able. evidence and about 40. wit- ciation, said Mr. Weed.
followed
Foch
in
the.
great
war.
Grounds
cil of 1928 sought re-election these
_favor of the idea. : Council, how- |.
and loved himfor his genius and |messes will -be summoned, according and buildings have been improved,
‘gentlemen: declined to qualify. Both
‘ever, declined to. tamper swith‘the
to counsel,
The claim for $12,045, greens fees were greater than durhis
consideration
for
thosé
un-—
menhaveexcellent records ‘in the
existing bylaw: =
“der him—have stood by the bier . is for an advance made on a timber ing any season since the club comtownshipof‘McNab; either one will
At a special meeting on Feb. 25th,
contract amounting to$50,000 be- menced, undoubtedly more people
where the remains of the dismake an excellent member‘of McMrs.. Herman. Schlievert - addressed ce
tinguished soldier of France lies . tween McKege and Findlay, W. Jd. are playing golf and it is generally
“councils and as each has a
council in support ofthe petition but.
Green for the defendant. Mr. Find- felt that the club is a distinct comHis. remains will lie
W. W. WEED
host of.‘personal friends a brisk fight} in state.
action was deferreduntil the next
lay, seeks to join his partner, John munity asset. There are, of course,
beside those of Napoleon.
regular meeting:in- the. expectation: re-electedpresident ‘of the Amprior for muncipal:honors is anticipated.
D. Steele, at present of New. Bruns- problems. continually confronting the
me Golf Club.
that there would be -‘present| more.
wick and counter claims for $20,- directorate, oné is to finance in a
members of council than was. the:
Deathof Joseph W. Ward |A McNab PioneerPasses. 014 on the grounds of misrepresen- manner to properly maintain the
case at the special meeting. MayorMulvihillfelt
that
at
present
:
club, yet always with an eye to ecIs Widely Mourned
_In Late James C. Storie tation.
DR. M. J. MALONEY, M.P.
On Thursday evening last Mrs,
Counsel for McKegge have moved onomy; another is to make and
nothing
need
‘be.
done.
©He
-was
Schlievert again addressed tne eoun-.
made one of the best contributions |
to
join
his
partner,
James
F.
Rochagainst|
spending
anymoney
for
exkeep
the
club
as
a
community
cen“Anprior
has
had
few
“families
‘
cil andreiterated numerous financial
‘The late James Cc. Storie, whose estter, in the action for the purpose
to the budget debate of the present
repairs until council came to better known than that of the late
tre; an attractive meeting place at session, a speech that received the
reasons why she wished to: be -allow- tensive
death occurred on “Friday of last of contribution and to share the all ‘times for the members,
some
decision
‘as
té
what
disposition
Dr.
Sherman
Willard
Ward.
The
ed to keep morecows. than the law
commendation of the leaders on both
counter claim.
J. Lorne McDougall
‘There was a general discussion in. sides of the House.
permitted. She spoke of-the visits: they would make. of the bridge. doctor was long identifiedwith the week, was one of the pioneer resi- is counsel for Robertson; York and
He said he
Councillor.
Grierson
thought
that
it
which
the
suggestion
was
made
that
dents
of
McNab
township.
There
town’s activities, he came here when
of provincial inspectors who twere
Aylenfor McKegg and W. J. Green there are many young people here- didn’t think, nor did he suppose the
should
be
shimmed
and.
replanked
or
it was but a struggling hamlet;. he he was born 81 years ago, his natal for Findlay and Steele.
apparently satisfied - with‘sanitary
Minister of Finance really thinks
theremight be a serious accident. saw it grow to. goodly proportions home
about who have never played golf there is prosperity among the farmbeing. on the 11th concession,
-~“gonditions and’ concluded “with the
The condition of the bridge will be and his large and lucrative practice and there *he grew to manhood and
and
who
would
probably
join
if
the
request that council give. favorable
ers and wage-earners of Canada. He
surther discussed atthe next regu- grew. with it,
immediate purchase of stock were declared that the mail order houses
pin the same township he spent the
‘eonsideration to the petition: *
lar
meeting.
andin
the
meantime
not.
demanded
at
once.
More
memThe eldest of Dr. Ward’s family major portion of the. past. decade.
- fit. was then. that:\Mr. Habécker
were playing havoc with retailers
bers, and young members, is the without hindrance from the govern- _
expressed his:‘strong: condemnation any holes”“which|develop will - be was Joseph Willard Ward, who died iDeceased was of Scotch descent. His
‘Patched.
need, particularly as after this year ment and he pointed out that sever-. ~*~
atthe homeof his brother, Mr. J.C. father, Robert Storie, was a son of
of any thought or move to” alter the
“May. License. the Carters
the club may lose a dozen members al woollen mills throughout. the OtWard, Harrington street, on- Satur. ‘pioneers, who came to Canada with
existing bylaw.” Hedid ‘not‘want:
A complaint was received that day last following a lengthy illness. the famed Last. Laird ofMcNab and
to the. proposed new golf: club at tawa valley are suffering because of
to. live near such a- proposed ‘area.
Renfrew.
“There is enough kept down there some. of the local carters were as- Shortly after the. doctor. settled in his mother, Christina McLaren, was
a lackof protection.
‘The directors submitted a resolunow,” he said.
Mentioning.. the sessed a. business tax and others Arnprior with his.young ‘wife he born in Kirkshire and came to Cantion authorizing a. change in the
. Schlievert domicile, Mr.
Habecker’ “were not. Tt was. stated that sev- was. called back to the United States ada with her parents while an inMeeting in regular session in the associate member’s classification, by
MeKerracher ana D.A.Gillies.
-“¢ommented on the numberof ¢attle, ‘eral of: ‘the|-earters felt that all to. serve. as.a.surgeon in. the. Civil fant. ©
town hall on Friday eveningof last
The above report was adopted.
‘Following his marriage almost 58 week the board. of education con- which new members may find an
hhorses, swine, dogs and geese. “He should belicensed; then if a busi- War. That was seventy. yearsago
stated that there were between fifty ness tax were. to be levied it should and while there Joseph was born. years ago to Miss Isabella C. Ellis, cluded a number of items of rou- easier entrance plan provided they _ The several committees will be
are not prepared to at once purchase chosen shortly at a meeting to be
imposed on all who are employed After the war he came hereas a who predeceased himin 1907, Mr.
and sixty geese and the geese were -be
|
tine business, then proceeded to a
The resolution. called expressly for the purpose ait
aconstant source of annoyance to. in such work. -Council will investi- child withhis parents, received most Storie followed agricultural pursuits’ discussion of the report of a special a share of stock.
gate the complaint.
jof his education, in. the public and in. Herton
township until about committee appointed recently to was adopted on motion of Messrs. which it is expected the men will
have the assistance of the iadies
Ma. ‘John Schlievert, speaking”next “Pressure Not ‘to Exceed 120 Pounds high schoolsof this town and. except twenty-four years ago when he re-. draft a revised. set of rules and ze- D. A. Gillies and Dr. MeNaughton..
Qne of the principal
remarked that it was “a downright
Reference was made to the fact) for intervals with. relatives in New turned to McNab. ‘There he farm- gulations to govern the functioning _ The directors also suggested an executive.
amendment to the bylaws whereby
lie to say there were 50 or 60 geese that at times there had been an ab- York statehespent all his life here, ed for a time but about sixteen of the board.
The members of the fifteen directors shall constitute the committees to be chosen is that of
membership and present indications
- downthere.” Mr, Schlievert was al- normal pressure on the. mains and following the avocation . of govern- years ago he sold his holdings to committee so appointed were Dr. M.
so in favor of establishing an area Deputy-reeve. Murphy asked that a ment lumberscaler; for. years he his son, D:J., and for several years H. Steele, Dr. W. B.. McNaughton board instead of ten—five elected are that their efforts will have gratfor one year, five for two ahd five ifving results.
suchas previously mentioned.
‘| motion “be passed “to instruct the) was
Co, a foreman for the J. R. Booth was employed as log. inspector by and Mr. Alex. Reid.
The report
three.
This resolution was
"Ata subsequent. meeting of the
valley lumberman.
[Returning ‘tothe attack Mir: “Has : employees:at the pumphouse that at
was read by Dr. Steele and the var- for
The late Joseph Ward. was a most
“Deceased had-a rugged constitu- ‘ious classes discussed in turn. Num- adopted on motion of Messrs. T. H. new board of directors the follow- beckersaid’ “If “anyone“wants to: notime must. there be-a pressure in
Grout
and
W.
G.
Henderson.
ing officers wereelected:
“keep a farmlet him get out of town} excess of 125. pounds.
Councillor affable personality... In his younger tion and despite a stroke almost five ‘erous minor alterations ‘were Sug‘A’ nominating committee was
President—Mr. W. W. Weed.
to keep his farm.
And, moreover, Cardiff thought that 115 pounds was|. days he. was actively.interested in -years ago he continued in active life gested and fully discussed and the
chosen
to
submit
a
slate
of
direcist. Vice—Dr. J. H. Box.
I believe that when a- bylaw is sufficient and others opined that athletics, later he was an enthusias- until a later one, about two years committee was instructed to make
Secretary-treasurer—Mr. W. G.,
passed everyone. should’ have...to 120. ‘would be a suitable figure. Fol- tic curler, and at all times he was a ago, sapped his vitality. ' Albout five these changes and additions and re- tors, with the following result:
‘Present
directors
for
another
year
gentleman, kind, conscientious and weeks ago he became seriously ill port to the next regular meeting.
Henderson.
abide by it and not’ one:or two.”
lowing a discussion’. the following |.&
—Messrs. W..W. Weed, T. S.
A vote of thanks was accorded
In. the regular course.of:business notion, sponsored. by Deputy-reeve: considerate... He never married and -and. his. decline. wes.gradual, until
iMr. A. R. Scott, principal of the
council discussed: themerits andde ‘Murphy and councillor Short ‘was is survived bythree sisters and two ‘his demise on-.Friday last. A kind- high school, reported that drivers, ‘Church, Dr. McNaughton, Col. John- Myr. J. W. C. Tierney, who last year
ston
and
Dr.
Box.
filled the role of secretary-treasurer,
0 passed with Councillor Cardiff dis- brothers, to all of whom the sym- ly gentleman, generous to afault, who. were delivering coal to that
‘Two-year term—Messrs. H. A. but who this year.found it imposmotion was presented and-eventual- senting, hebelieving that the figure pathyof the communityis extenaed; hissmany admirable traits of char- school, made a practise of driving
ly council decidedon“no action”. and ‘115° should replace the one of 120;. the -family are “Mrs. Richards, Mrs. acter made for him ahost of friends their loaded sleighs over the shrubs Jordan, Harold Short, W. B. Craig, sible to continue.
W. Trowsdalsand R.A. Jeffery.
The financial report showed that
tured to other business. ~~
. ‘| that. chaiymanof. the waterworks Harris and Arthur S. Ward, all of “who, with the bereaved members of and lawn beside the school.’
He W.Three-year-termMessrs.
R, "R. on the season’s
operation the
‘had advised pupils to refrain. from
committeeinstruct the employees at Cranbrook, B.C., Mrs. Manley in “his family, mourn his death.
Grantto Rest Room.‘Fund=
Washington state and Mr. J.. C.
Surviving members of deceased’sS| crossing the lawn during thespring. Rese, T. H. Grout, T. P. O’Toole, Dr. club has broke about even.
Mrs. John Wilson addressed: coun= the ‘pumphotse that in case of fire Ward of Arnprior, ©
family are ote son and three daugh- ‘The board instructed the chairman
cil asking for assistance in .main- the: procedure shall be as follows—
The funeral on Monday afternoon
taining the local ladies’rest room. when the. bell rings for a fire the} last’ to the: Arnprior cemetery was ters, D.J., at home; Mrs. J. W. ‘of the property committee to take
Campbell, Braeside; Mrs. Robert immediate steps to prevent any furFormerly the expenses‘had been. operator shall shut off the tank and verylargely attended, citizens in all
‘MeGregor,Cochrane: andMrs: Pet- ther .damage to the lawns and
‘keepthe
domestic
pump
directly
on
borne by a number. of business ‘men
walks of life attending to.pay to an er MeLaren, ‘Carleton Place; remain- shrubs, ~~
ce
who were not inclined.=o’ continue the: town; then the gasoline pump esteemed citizen a last. tribute of
also to mourn his death are -1Mr. Gillespie of the public sehool
their payments after “April. The shall: be: prepared for starting but respect. Rev. J. M. MacDonald. and ing
three half-brothers, Messrs. William
speekar believed that there weresix, not: started. unless ordered to do so Rev, A. F. Stoltz conducted. the ser- Storie of Alberta and Walter. and reported on attendances and other
matters in the several classes of
women’sinstitutes and two U.F/W.O -by thefire chief andthat at no time vices at the home: and. the grave Robert Storie, sz., of Castleford.
All other. OfficersWerepractically all the money derived
“|that school,
from the sale of stock had gone inorganizationsin nearby centres who fire or’otherwise, — shall -the.. pres- and the pallbearers were Messrs.
‘Many. friends. gathered at deceasRe-elected at Annual . to the property, the strictest: econ“Among the communications read
were‘willingto assist.,.-:Councilwas: sure at ‘the pumphouse.exceed. 120 G. W. McLean, Dan. O’Connor, G. J. ed’s late home on Tuesday and acto the board was one from the pubomy had been insisted upon, there
sympathetic: towards. theappeal and’‘pounds.’=
Meeting Held in
“The Victorian Order“of: “Nurses Valin, Julius Kittner, Wm.‘Daze and companied the remains to the Sand lic school inspector being a report
were no salaries and practically no
» grant of twenty-five dollars was
Point cemetery where interment was on his last visit to the Arnprior
Montreal
asked for an extension from the A. D. Wishart. .
overhead. and on numerous — occa-~
authorized .on. motion~ of Deput
made. Rev. D. M.. Kerr, conducted school.
The report was laudatory
sions the’ company’ had been com=
~reeve Murphy— and . ‘Councillor. Dr. caretaker’s telephorie the V.O.N. to
The annual meeting of the share- mended by. engineers for the re_pay the monthly account. Couneil |: “FUNERAL OF MISS M. ORR the services and the pallbeares were. of manythings in the school . but
Box.
:
"LARGELY ATTENDED _| three nephews, Messrs.Robert Stor- advised the purchase of a clock and holders of Scott-Kirkland . Gold markable amount of work done for.
Pax Arrears“May ‘Cause‘Sales 7 assented,
ie, jr., J: McGregor and. G. I. Bow- a set-of models for drawing.
A Mines Limited was held in Montreal the money expended.
/ Mr. Wm. Laderoute asked, by let=
The money
‘The financecommittee recently.iss],ter, for an adjustment: ‘of water|. The funeral ofthe late. Miss.Mar- en, and three friends, Messrs. Mae motion, sponsored by Mrs. Price and on Monday last. with a very large subsci¥ibed. is now. practically exsued instruction ‘to the clerk-treas-. rates on his property. and. Inspector garet-Orr on Thursday oflast.week McLaren, Arch. Campbell and J.ames Mr. H .G. Gardner, sancticend the representation both in person or by hausted and Mr. Reid said the busi“urer. to.collect througin the courts. Riddell was instructed to investigate was. largely attended.
It was: held Laventure.
:
proxy.
purchase of these items.
ness of priniary . importance was
“. or by seizures or in anyother man-: ‘and report to council.
from the residence of deceased’s “Included inthe - floral offerings - Wihen-the report of the inspector
President Alex. Reid of Arnprior the raising of a further considerable
~ner-anumber |of. outstanding- tax
brother,
Mr.
Robert
Orr,
on
the
10th
were.
wreaths
from
the
family
and
presided
and
he
outlined
briefiy
was
under
discussion
Mr.
A.
D.
F.
Among. the commitinicatlons: “was
‘amount of. money, so that the work
" ayrearages,‘being determined to col- one from Mr. Caruso asking for a concession of Pakenham and inter- the L.0.L. of Sand Point, and sprays Campbell complimented Mr. Gilles- what has been accomplished during may be carried on to success.
lect what is owing and ioeliminate water sevice to one of his proper-. ment was made in the Arnprior from the’ Campbell children, the pie to whose efforts, in Mr. Camp- the past year and what procedure
‘The address of President Reid was
as much as possible thenecessity of ties on John street. This was re- cemetery. - Rev. J. T. Priest con- McGregor children, the McLaren bell’s opinion, were due manyof the the directors would like to follow greeted with enthusiasm and apborrowing from: the bank with the ferred to the waterworks committee. ducted the services..and-the pall- children, Mr. and Mirs. Walter Storie excellent results attained in the during the next few months.
He proval and appreciation of the work
consequent interest...chaiges, On| . Regardinga complaint that refuse bearers were Messrs, George Car- and family; Mr. and Mrs. Robert school and commented on by the in- pointed out that in several places done by the directors up to the pre=
“Thursday evening the clerh-treasur- was being. dumped into the quarry. diff, P. Ferguson, J. R.. Scott, P. Storie and family, Mr. and Mrs. spector,
on the company’s property coverii1z sent was expressed by several shares
“er, Mr. Moles; handed to council’ a at. the Dochert, voiced by Mr. Grier- Ferguson, William Scott and W. H. Donald McMillan and the Ladies’ {Present at the meeting were Mr. over 2000 acres very promising holders.
list of 45 properties which he pro- son, ‘the chief of‘police was instruct- Needham...
Aid of the Presbyterian church,
R. J. Slattery, chairman, Mrs. Price showings have been uncovered and|- Mr. C. A. Mulvihill, Secretary=
» posed.toadvertise“for sale” because ed to. have it removed andprosecute:
Among those from a distance who
Mrs. Neil Campbell, Dr. McKerrach- in every instance the geology has treasurer, presented, the finance reof tax arreas.
The total,sowingon
attended. the funeral. were. Mr. and
In one port showing in detail how theer, Dr. Steele, and Messrs. T. P. been ideal and well defined.
theguilty:party, or:parties. oe
these properties isabout. $5,500°and
O'Toole, A. D. F. Campbell, H. C. instance very rich ore was discover- monies had been expended,
The
‘Held over from a previous meet-. Mrs. P.-Ferguson, Mr. andMrs. E.
“the amounts range from $9.80 -to ‘ing was the request from the public: Moore, Mr.and Mrs
Ferguson of Late James B. Warnock. Gardner, A. J. Farm er and Alex. ed at about thirty feet, but this find, report was adopted.
.
~ 8645. Council referred-the list to ‘library board for an increase in the. and Mr, and Mrs.. Edward Deforest,
near the lake, was abandoned temReid.
There was a lengthy and animate
- Pe finance:committee, .
Last week The Chronicle made reporarily because of high water.
In ed discussion on the matter of isj annual ‘grant. ‘Council. decided. to all of Carleton Place; Mrs. A. PeavThe Elgin StreetBridge
ge
another case the quartz and por- suing further treasury stock to fine
| give the same grant as last year, or and Mr. and Mrs, J. Wilson, all ference to the death of James B. E. O. Wilson Now
Warnock, son of the late John Wiarphery carry high assay values and |ance a continuance of development.
in. a discussion onthe’‘stateof this. on the motion of. Councillors otKinburn, | oa
. Owns Antrim Business here and there may be found traces Every shareholder present was anx~
nock of Arnprior, in Vancouver on
mopar. of the Elgin—_ Street_ bridge ‘Short and Cardiff..
the 10th inst. ©
IN MEMORIAM.
of free gold. Much intensive work, ious to procure a further allottment «—
The remains arrived in Awnprior | Mr. E. 0. ‘Wilson of the Antrim however, has been concentrated on of shares and there was a wide diy- »
McNab—In.loving . memory of our on Sunday morning last, accompan- section of Fitzroy, one of the best still another location,
‘Down to ergence .f opinion as to the price
dear son, Harolds who passed ied by Mr. John S&S. Warnock, a ‘Aznown-men in the township, is now fifty feet the’ assays. at this point these shares should bring.
It was
brother,
who
‘had
gone
asfar
-as
Last
week
he
pur~~ fawayat Waba, March 24th, 1924.
were consistently. high and the dir- fully understood that. they - should
‘a merchant.
Death cannot divide us from Harold Winnipeg to meet them. (Deceased chased the general mercantile pusi- ectors decided to purchase a modern not be offered to the public for less
INor sever the cords of lowe
had been for thirty years a railway ‘ness of My. Lloyd Acres in Antrim power plant for rapid and scientific than fifty cents a share, but present
He is just resting sweetly with engineer for the C.P.R. and. that and at thepresent time he is getting sinking of a shaft. This was. in- shareholders. will be given a lower
‘and
an
evening
performance.
and
on|
a
company very kindly and thoroughly the stock and premises ready for a stalled in February with the result rate and will be allotted new shares
_Searing Comedy Was both occasions: there ‘were excellent Jesus
tn that beautiful home above.
assumed charge of all arrangements, big opening announcement. Ig the that the shaft is now down wo a im proportion to the shares now held
| Presented InCasino — “4 attendances: FATHER. AND MOTHER.
‘sending the body east. where they meantime business is being carried depth of about 125 feet; the assay by them.
A circular to this effect
~ SThe comedy opensin ‘the office of Waba, Mar. 2st, 1929, p
were met ‘by the brother.
‘Tio -the on as usual
values at this depth were about $20 Will be issued to all shareholders
_ Theatre UnderC.W.L. E.
M.Ralston, head of a brokerage
company the family are. very grate-|. Mr. Wilson is a capable business and ‘cross-cutting is now being done within a few days.
If the full is' Auspices_. oe
firm; in response to the appeal of
man, for years he has conducted a in an endeavor to locate the main sue is subscribed
approximately
His Lordship. the Bishopfor funds,
On Monday morning the funeral large produce business and in that or? body.
Good Friday Holiday |
$40,000 will be placed in the treastook place tothe Catholic church connection he enjoys an enviable re“(Man people Gallcipated some= he agreesto: double the almost im- 1
‘President Reid pointed out that ury.
The
‘Chronicle
has:
been
rehere and the Sand Point cemetery; putation throughout the community.
| thing nyDeoBlein thepreduction by. possible. sum. of$20,000.which’ ‘his
President Reid advised the meet
-Arnprior ladies and gentlemen. on daughter. sets out to collect for the a quested - by many merchants to | Rev. J. T.. Warnock of Sheenboro, He will conduct his new business
ing that negotiations have been and
brother of deceased, celebrated Re- along modern lines and the public
are still proceeding with reliable
- Monday of the. osparkling comedy, Bishop’'s “Seaside Homefor Child- announce that Friday next (Good
. “Nothing but. the. Truth,’» iput few ren.” Having collected $10,000. the Friday): will as usual be a gener- ‘quiem Mass and “the pall-bearers are invited to watch these columns
financial houses in Canada and the
al
holiday
“inArnprior
and
that
tion
daughtergives
it
to
Robert
Bennett,
“produc
thethat
were
.Messrs.
Joseph
Warnock
of
for further notice.
United States with a view to placanticipated”
the
stores
will
be
closed.
All
ed
-one
of
her
father’s:younger
partners
itprov
as
good
s
Ottawa,
James
May
of
Pembroke,|.
quitea
ing the stock on. the mining ex“would. be
places of business will, however,
Clarence May of Braeside; Alex,
‘CARD. OF THANKS|
change of both countries, but these
to be; from first tolast it was rapid- to invest for her-with the under‘be
open
on
the
night
‘of
Thurswhich
in
.
standing.
that
he
must
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Mr, R..B. McCreary received his
appointment as the first caretaker
of Arnprior’s new Post office
and
government building.
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| Maxwell Anderson’s—
| Prize Drama of1929 ~
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varitage and were at no time threat-

second.
In the closing (Mr. Olivier Dezell, who resides [5
stanze of thisencounter secondform near Carleton Place, was recently.
ened by

Players drew.a number of fouls and appointed road commissioner in
their basket was continually barrag- Ramsay township -in succession to
ed by third who were terribly, ver- Mr. f. J. Ryan. The Ramsay counrikly poor at shooting. ~Tripp and cil asked Mr. Ryan to resign; he re-|
Bond were perhaps tha best cf the fused; then the council appealed. to
twelve. - The game ended 40-3 in! the highways department and suhb-

| favor of third.

~The teams lined up as follows:Second—centre,: Wilson; forwards,
Thivierge, Henderson; defence, McKay and Tribe; subs., Valin and LaVOIR, 8 ee
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(Robert Kalby, reeve of North Algoma, with his wife and two chil-

'

two. children-had a narrow escape

oe | the ice. All were in the water except one child who jumped to safety. : (Provincialconstables who happenedto be nearby, assisted in the
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_ Thereis plenty of unpa.steurized milk that is pure, nutritious and good, but there is also a lot
of it that is dirty, impure and dangerous.

All PROPERLY PASTEURIZED MILKIs Wholesome

ed to link Pembroke and Allumette|

Piles have Beet conquered. There is no longer
need to. suffer from’ this.
ble
affliction.
NATURE'S PILEREMEDY, an oldberb--“alist’s private compound: which: has ‘proven

97% successfulfor over 20 years,is nowavail-

‘able to everyone. It: works’ on. the. cause of

Island ‘will be . considered, “Premier
Mackenzie King assured a deélegzation which waited on the government.on Saturday. . The exact

will be determined as soon as the| ~ ..

| members of the delegation. that a

steel bridge across Pembroke Lake
ae" NATURE'S |:would
involve anexpenditure of ap-

PILE REMEDY °*

-Pasteurizedmilk is therefore a health insurance for every member of your family, from the

amount of the. federal assistance| ~~

Ontario and. Quebec governments
piles, the only sure and permanent remedy—
“> 4sas harmless to take as a common vegetable
have indicated how much they will}.
_ “~and brings reliefin a fewhoura. Sold by all contribute... -It. was estimated. by |
good. druggists. on a positive money-back
proximately $2,000,000, but consider-

. None genuine without name A. W. Merrill ation was beinggiven to the con-

struction of a. reinforced concrete

"| F.H. WELDON,Druggist. structure at an outlay of$800,000. |

Have You Ever Stoppedto Think
Means P
Rea
lly
Mil
k
Pur
e
What

dren, and Mrs. L. Thomas and her

wards, Tripp and: Bond;. ‘defence, from drowning in Golden Lake,
Storie and. Laderoute; .subs:,. Coch- when their sleigh ‘broke through |

| Matinees Wed. and Sat,
| Phone Q. 1138 Curtain8.30—

DeFFnERtY,DiDS,sLOtS

be:

sequently that department removed |}

..0...

tiny tot right up to the oldest member.

:
:
io Department of Agriculture, stated that 70%. of all tuber.
In Arnprior recently Dr.
Spencer,
in
the
employ
°feereanit
from diseased Cos. PASTEURIZED MILK NULLIFIES
-eulosis cases

among children up to 16 Yoars ofAe DANGEROUS BACTERIA,

| POTTER’S PASTEURIZED. MILK
“Telephone now or call one of our drivers

"Phone 131

The Cream’s all through the milk.
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_- "STOPPED HIS.pene Renfrew County Stained SeedIs
“Fyuit-a-tives

Summary of Events in the Ontario House

Following of alensthy debate|
Well |that
was featured by day and night
ly
re
ti
En
Him
sessions, -the Ontario. legislature

SRSEVUVREAAM UNTERERT

FUnYbedanaunany tenes

TS
URE
STOMACH
TROUBLE
|
SIDELIGH
INTHELEGISLAT
Boys at Course _ Foreign Product|
STOMACHTROUBLE|
?? Made|
|WIN PRIZES AT MONTRE/A
SWINE COURSE =f

“TAXCUTS COMING —

{ Premier Ferguson hasin mind,

‘adopted the budget early. on Friday
. [morning of last week. The-vote was} at the nresent time vilane ta ral
466 to 2%. 0
cs

: amendmentproposed-by R. F. Mil- J ler. (Liberal, Haldimand) was de-.
-feated 66 to 27 and the main motion, that the ‘house go into committee of supply for consideration

mayf Yo3
:

m

e

4, on Mar. with a climate similar to that of
Canada.
In order that the origin |.
d through of clover and alfalfa seed) may be
thé Cana- known by farmers who purchase the
.ssociation. seed, the Dominion government has}avelopment passed a regulation that all clover
Meat Pack- and alfalfa seed imported into Canlive stock ada must be stained.
ind provinCanadian grown clover and alfal-

the
past

cated
‘| of the supplementaryestimates, was. } year
{adopted by the same vote,

geet

(MR. BOVAY,

packine mlant «+ *7

ther
3]
prin.

along straight party lines... The

vets

:

agriculture. fa seed is not stained.

A Heat Leaking House

al Leader derided Dr. Monteith for
*T wish I could. tell everysufferer in {the way he handled the estimates.
the world what “‘Fruit-a-tives’ has
He declared that last- year the prodone for me,’’ writes Mr. Roy. A.
vincial. treasurer was
$3,000,000 . greet
.. Bovay, Trenton, Ont. ‘For years
“out” ‘in the estimated expenditure
I was troubled by Bad Headaches,. an revenues, so the public could
ing th
“-. Nervous Dyspepsia and Liver ‘Trouble.
jook forward to the same result this
Then I commenced teking‘Fruit-a-. year. .He thought that the. new the. fix
inves.’ . Very soon my condition im-_ ‘gasoline. tax proposed was a move year,
rourth
“proved, and now, thanks to this
to balance the budget for 1929.
_|from
wonderful medicine, I: am .once more.
$555,
. prtirely well.’
nn
Mr. Sinclair sent .some. . satirical outsid
*Fruit-a-tives” regulatesstomach,liver,
darts into the government’s debt fees xv
kidneys, -bowels and. skin—purifies | vetirement «scheme.
|
“When. this
“the blood—and tones up the whole
scheme started,” he said, “the debt
‘Hor
> ogystem:
25c.° and. 50¢. a: box—at
was $320,000,000. iA lot of people of La
dealers everywhere.
Saute et
“wonder how a debt can be retired the ti
in 40-years when it jumps $74,000- vice ]
000 in five years after the scheme 866.2
has started.
(Five years after this why 1
debt retirement plan has been going were
we find the debt of the province aCCOU:
today at the highest peak in its forest

| history.”

“Another high

“COMFORTESTED” HOMES ARE
INSULATED WITH CELOTEX

AG

ounce.

Is ur

in cor

government audits of brokerage est su
‘houses. “Thegovernment” he said,
“should take drastic action to proUp
tect speculators who ‘trust their ney-G
money to these establishments. louse,
Brokerage houses have.millons of ceived
dollars of other people’s money, and under
there should be

some

government

of trust companies.

:

|

BABY CHICK FOOD
Feed your baby chicks with PRATTS BABY

Ut would

Soe IRON-

stores
there
ance,
missa.
and ti

audit madefrom time to time without notice. Strong-brokerage houses
‘| would welcome such a move, which
would be in line with similar audits

cloakroom, at
and began to

let pense:

ForVaricose Veins

(Mr. Weichel had some .sugges|tions for Hon. George S. Henry,

Four
sons ¥

Minister of Highways, on the mat-

ter of night driving of automobiles.
He said that all cars might carry a
spotlight fixed on the right side of
the car at an angle of 45 degrees to
throw a beam of light on the edge
of the pavement. .He would make
‘such use of lights compulsory. Moreover, he suggested that the left
\ left front headlight on cars, the one
directly in front of the driver, be
changed to a dimmer or green light.
This would eliminate much. of the
dangerof ‘glaring lights, he thought.

jails, 1
ing 19

their
eoln 4
told th.
112 he

during

numbe

cutive
tthe de

To get promptrelief, bathe the affected parts with. hot water once daily;
apply . Absorbine, Jr., wo to. three
times daily for first two weeks, then
"every morning thereafter. Each night.
-.
‘apply a cloth saturated with a solution Mr. Sinclair, Liberal leader, sugoF one ounce Absorbine, Jr., to: one
gested that there should be a
quart.water. Leaveiton overnight.
"Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and | “check-up” on headlights at. least
extracts which, when rubbed into the » once a year. He thought this night
‘be arranged at the time the yearly
_ gkin, are quickly absorbed by the pores
licenses were issued. —
and stimulate blood circulation. Grease|}
fess and stainless. $1.25—-at your drug- ‘Premier Ferguson’s old-age pen‘gists. Booklet free on request.6
2.
sions legislation is not likely to be
Relieve the re Boies
operating before Nov. 1—the start

Reduce the swelling
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COMFORTESTED

Mail coupon below

Halliday Catalogs.

OMES

and return for free information.

Hal
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Please send me the Cat- HOMES
[|
alogs as marked. Bee REMODELLING
8
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Please send me 2 Cy
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systems
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SCHOOL REPORT FORS.S. No. 8
FITZROY

IV—Marjory Owens, Bernard McHale, John O'wens, David Wilson.
Sr. JiI—Mona McBride, Alice
Peever, Meriline Stanton, Alphonse
Scott, Theodore McBride, Charlie
Owens, Aulder Muldoon,
Jr. [J—Patricia Stanton, Carman
McBride, Jean Smith, Raymond Lesway, Mervyn Muldoon, Irene Smith.
li—Gerald Kedey, John Mercier
John Charles Phillips, Oswald Stan-|\ Wve as
ton, Agnes White.
»\

PILLS)

STAGDRFOR THE DG,

Al

KATE2a

|

I—Gervais

McHale,

Grace

Wil-

son, Edgar McBride, Andrew Casey,

Kelwyn Muldoon.
_ Primer—tLorena

Moths will not come near clothes Stanton.

brprise you. sprinkled with turpentine..

A Wleae
Uliana

Farell, Luella |=

Sai) I

R

ai

ed

T. J. JOHNSTON, Teacher.
7B

a

Imiles:

27, 19:

follow
case it should be ready to function and 8
before that time, the government years
has prepared itself to make pension ing in
ae = ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
payments. Authority is provided in year C
the act to pay out of the consolida- Masse
ted revenue fund in case such a sit- Harris
horse
Man So Nervous Gets. uation arises.
‘According to the survey made last. loader
To
Sore When Spoken
summer of the dependents field by spring
J. A. Ellis, Director of the Bureau rows;
. . “It actually irritated me to have of Municipal Affairs, between 18,000 ners;
anyone talk te me, l was so -nerv- and 20,000 old people of the province roller;
ous.
Vinol ended this and I feel. will be eligible for pensions.
riding
wonderful now.”—Wim. Fahy.
gross payment, annually, of approx- frew §
--. Vinol is a compound of iron, phos- imately $4,5000,000 will be required. 1 doub
~ phates, cod liver peptone, etc. The Of this sum the Dominion govern- 1 singl
very FIRST bottle makes you sleep ment will pay $2,225,000.
The bal- frame
better and have a BIG appetite. ance Will be split on a 380 and 20 wheel j
|. “Nervous, easily tired people are sur- per cent. basis between the province. _separat
prised how QUICK the iron, phos- and the municipalities. ==
ystone; :
|
phates, ete., give new life and pep.
Quebec
Vinol tastes delicious, F./H. Wel-. ‘Under thebill, Ontario co-oper-. 2 robes
on,
coe
ates with the Dominion government| chairs;
taking advantage of the. 50 per. eupboar
cent. of the cost of pensions paid washing
t
by the federal authorities. Ontario kitchen
municipalities will pay 20 per cent. 1 heavy.
of the cost, the province will pay 30 set of draft na...
per cent. and in addition will bear driving harness; 2 set simgic ussvany
harness;.1iron cooler; horse blank| the-entire cost of administration.
ets; 1500 feet. pine lumber; a quan- }.
tity of grain and hay; together with
When Premier Ferguson speaks to
other..small..articles such as
She offers her healing herbs ‘second reading of the act he will, it all
chains,
forks, whiffletrees, etc.
jis. understood, make public to a
to stop suffering
- TERMS ON.
CHATTELS—AI
great extent the contents of the sums of $10 and under cash; over
When America was wilderness, Indians ‘Hillis survey.
that amount 5 months’ credit will be
were usiig herbs. successfully.. From
given by furnishing approved joint
-» the Redmen, 50- years ago, James
ce
‘Hydro
engineers
have
reported
notes; 5% off for cash on all sums
Gallagher learned herbal. secrets and
that
it
is
estimated
that:
hydro.
will
compoundedGallagher’s Herbal Houseover $10.
Owing to the death of Mr.Jackson
hold Remedies,’ His. famous “Kidney. have reached every.home in. Ontario
where
it
is
economically
feasible,
Remedy. has helped many a sufferer
everything must be sold without rewithin the next seven years. Hon. ‘serve so as to settle the estate. |
- from Rheumatism.
“This. fine, time-proved remedy, drawn J. R. Cooke made this announcement
At the same time and place I will
-. from’ the. heartof ‘Nature, heals. and during the course of -his. speech also..dispose of Mr. Jackson’s farm.
- @leanses kidneys.‘ Quickly. stops back- when he replied to Progressive crit- There is erected thereon a frame
~ ache, dizziness and other nagging kidney icism. that the work would take the house;. comfortable
outbuildings;
and bladder ailments. ‘Try it! For commission 50 years at the present well. watered with windmill; right at
31 rate of progress.
ss
~ pale by
| school; 14% miles from town of Arnprior.
;
(Progressive members of the legTerms on land—made known day|.
islature came in for criticism at the. of sale.
ce
‘hands of the hydro minister imcon- G. A. MacGREGOR, Auctioneer.
nection with their charges that the
JAS. H. WILSON, Clerk.

| Absorbine:

and

sion 0

Whether you are building a new home,
repairing or remodelling, you need the

DEATH OF J. W. KEMP

rer resident of F:untley in the pery own,’ the son of Mr. John Wesley Kemp. He
it’s an opera was 78 years of age and up tu two
ow. None of years ago conducred a blacksmith
shop in Huntley, at which time he
retired and he and Mrs. Kemp went
ing always to Ottawa, where they resided with
yey protect one of their sons, Mr. Venie Kemp.
(Besides his wife, who was formerly Emily Hatton of Arnprior, he is
survived by one daughter and six
sons, Miss Inda Kemp, W. 0O., and
and Rice V. S. Kemp, all of Ottawa, Dr. F. F.
Kemp of Richmond, G. A.Kemp of
le, Miss A. Orillia, W. H. Kemp of Boston,
ot water and Mass, and A. E. Kemp of Toronto.
thing and He is also survived by four brothers
taking Ad- and four sisters.
The funeral was held from the
nful of Ad- home of his son to Bethany United
he stomach church, Ottawa, where the service
amounts of was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
The six sons acted
he system. W. A. Dobson.
meals and as pall bearers and interment was
r what you made in Pinecrest cemetery.

had w

Don’t Start Without These Books

sample of
Celotex.

jsilk hat.
Vhat fo’ yo’] The death occurred in Ottawa a
hats?’ de- few days ago of a well known fsrm-

the public know when they were ed me
dealing
-with absolutely . strong when
‘| | houses.”
inquir

CHICK: FOOD.and- prevent.the ‘scourge of .
White Diarrhoea. It not only saves chicks’ |
lives, but makes them strong and sturdy
and fits them to become heavy layers. .Be
sure you get PRATTS.
Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

No. 2, grade may contain 5

agricultural primary noxious, 20 secondary noxled the boys ious and 225 other weed seeds per
al...
ounce.
No. 3 grade may contain
25 primary, 80 secondary and 400
other weed seeds per ounce. These
rie, used to figures show, that the best is none
/with a great too good and for the small difference |.
jte—whatever in price, it always pays to purchase
ght it would the best grade.

light in the Liberal provic

| | leader’s speech was his. advocacy of

“NOBODY V

| the. boys
Alfalfa fromthose states in the
eed types, union bordering Canada, also the
2 parasites, states of Utah, Wyoming, and South
arcass. cut- Dakota, is stained 1% navy blue.
boys were Alfalfa imported from all. other
packing states and countries, must be stainrarticipated ed-10% red. ,
om dressed
Let Comfort be the first thought in planning your new home. Nobody
Red clover’ imported from United
make
ompetition. States is stained 19% navy blue. Red
wants a Heat Leaking House. New materials—new methods now
-to 7 boys elover from other countries must be’
“a}|-weather’ comfort possible. - Heat-leaking houses are out of date.
of Ren- stained 1%. green, except seed from
NOW, before you turn a sod or drive a nail—-now is the time to think
Leeds, Pres- South America, Italy, Affrica and
af comfort, Get the latest information on “Comfortested” construction.
Learn the secret of “all-weather” comfort.
ty, Dundas, part of Turkestan, which must be
inox & Ad- stained 10% red.
.
epresenting
In buying seed home-grown or unLJ. Herrick stained seed which is always more
Arnprior; hardy, should be given the preferCelotex, the marvelous new heat stopping lumber is built into the walls
w;- -Gordon ence.
Seeds stained green or blue
“Comand upstairs ceilings of all Halliday “Comfortested” Homes.
tanley Bar- may be used where unstained seed
fortested’”’ Homes are warm in winter, cool in summer, cost 25 per
utton and cannot be purchased. The red stain
cent. less to heat, are quieter and stronger. Don’t take comfort for
is a warning sign that the seed
granted. Comfort is not a happy chance. It must be planned for—
comes from a warm climate, and
must be BUILT IN. Halliday ‘“‘Comfortested’? Homes give you the
probably will not stand our severe
priceless quality of livability in all weathers, and are at the same time
, end; live Canadian winters.
Grass seed is
distinctive in appearance, convenient in layout; and modest in cost.
and Mackie sold in 3 grades, No. 1, 2 and 3. No.
competition, 1 grade may contain 5 secondary|_ Write to-day for full information.
and Colin noxious and 95 other weed seeds per

that
bene
IK,
from

_ Speaking on the budget the Liber-

THE |

{Seven young men from Renfrew Itis now a well known and provcounty attended the swine maarket- en: fact that clover and alfalfa seed
ing course held at the Wm.‘Davies grown in Canada or in countries|.

lieve

~|) "hedivision’ on the budget ‘was

SO MARKED TO PROTECT
CANADIAN ARTICLE

e
Whw
e.eaeCHALLENGE
R
pane tbe ree eget

A WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS
AT NO EXTRA COST

vance.

‘of another fiscal year—but in the

~ Rheumatism no

y . A ccepting its

Part of Nature’s

Plan*

hallenge by tens of —
thousands.....
the high point of ALL

FB H. Weldon, Arnprior |

present government was doing little

or nothing to assist thefarmer in
=e -| securing ‘the benefits of hydro. —

BAKED WITH APPLES |
“t would like to point out that, |MUTTON AND
ONIONS

Mrz the Diury government. when it was

‘in power did not spend a cent in
Ibs. mutton cutlets from neck,
bonusing the construction of rural 42
medium-sized apples, 1 onion, slt.{.
lines,” stated the minister, “A surPrepare the meat by removing |
“BOO iecsissnieniamnncnamneaiomannns 208BM, - yey of public accounts will show} the
bone and superfluous fat. ‘SeaImperial.cniercncrnnnnne BLDBom.‘1 that not one cent was spentby them.

_. RASTBOUND:

Lotal

evensnnecenrmensmsinenecsainmnene 9.00"BN. in this connection and that all pay- soh with salt and lay in a_ baking
Cover the meat with finely
cocina 420 DM ments have been made by the pre- | dish...
onions.
Bake in a moder-.
sent administration...
2
= chopped
WESTBOUND
ate-oven until the meat is tender,

S00 ccmcreceneersnrerrnnermenincannene LOO 8.|

~~. Imperial _..cectmuapnenasmene OrB9 BM

~ A total revenue of $19,776.63 has

a

CANADIANNaTiONALRamways

eighty-one pupils are attending the ‘Restores normal breathing.Quickly
‘Guelph agricultural college at the stops all choking, gasping and mucus
| present time Hon. John 8. Martin, gatherings in bronchial tubes.Gives:
Minister of Agriculture, informed jong nights of restful sleep, .Contains:
the house... Of this number 77 came no. injurious or habit-forming drugs.
a.m.
TROT cecsacinctnenteerercenncnenetes.. 10.10
from
outside of the province of $1.00 per box at drug atores. Send 5c.for
8.17 p.m.
sini
~ Leeal ws
Ontario,
with 36 of these from out- Ferous trial. Templetons, Toronto,
WESTBOUND. os
. {Total cost of op- |:
Canada
of
side
Poca ene 925 BT ‘erating the institut
ion for the fiscal}
VOC secaceeasenescncerpanunmnersncntne 6.28 p.m,
:
1928 was $495,566, Tuition |
7 GOI. VALIN. «Station Agent -year of
dur-!
oF, H. WELDON, Town Ticket Agt.: fees charged to Ontario pupils

7
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Its acceptance is the talk everywhere. Again and again the largest
production ever planned by Essex has had to be increased to meet
this remarkable d emand.
The results of Challenger Week by nation-wide proofs—in performance, reliability and economy—have extended the advantagesof this
big, fine car with the force ofuniversal appeal.

$846

2

ORD
«

«

960

4625

4028
686

ond electric gauge for fuel and-oil on dash
—Greater operation ecornomy—Radlator
shutters for heat control—Adjustable

|.
|

—with its 24% greater power.

and 70-mile-an-hour performance

—with its greater beauty, adultsize capacity, riding ease and
economy

_ —and with ite brilliant chassis

seats, front and rear--Weatherproof doors,
rattle proof windows, silent bodyconstruc-

tion—AlHbright parts Chromium-plated—

, saddle lamps —-windshield wiper — rear. pfew mirror—electrolock-—controlson

steering wheel.

-

With ite open challenge, that
excepis no car—

—New type double action 4-wheel brakes
uniformly effective in all weather—Above
76 miles an hour—60 all da y iong—Starter,

ARNOL
D W.
AZ-MAH|

ETra

BASTBOUND -

L

Standard Equipment Includes:
Patented Super-Six advantages eliminate
ing vibration—# Hydrautic shock absor bers

ASTHMA 2x2

rut
Fi
COLDS
“Bastboundeneerenemne 7.40 p.m. ‘reply to an Opposition question.
“J, W. C,TIERNEY
@o
Smoke—He
Sprays—He
Snuff
a
“Town Agent. Open Evenings 7 to 8.)
Onthousand eight hundred and . dustSwallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule

the Challenger.

Essex the Challenger Features and

LOCAL ciecnennentnienrenrncncinenamn LOLT 8.0, been received by the government up {*

DOC ceeerncnnimncnnterticneeniene 550° P.M. ‘to March of this year under the oparation, of the Public. Commercial:
oo SUNDAY, TRAIN, Vehicles Act, Hon. GeorgeS. Henry,
oegtbounnd « nnecicnsscstenssnsnen 10.17 a.m. Minister of Highways, stated, in

brought hosts of car owners from every price and size field to Essex

AND UP

fF, O. B. Windsor, taxes extra

Town Sedan -

wich will be one hour,

With Super-Six owners by tens of thousands, repeating on Essex,
the most spontaneous welcome ever extended a 6-cylinder car has

@

LOCA]

‘S40

ESSEXselling records

»

quality and fine, large bodies—
Essex establishes also an outstanding leadership in obvious
VALUE.It offers an ensemble of

fine car equipment identified
only with costly cars, and available, when at all, only as ‘‘extras,”’ at extra cost on care of
Essex price. In Essex the Chal- .
lenger—a complete, fine big
*‘Six’’—these items of course are
atandard,

They represent several hundred

visible dollara’ worth of additional value, and are another
reason for the enormous success

which Essex the Challenger has
enjoyed from the outset.

|

186 John street / Opposite NewByrne Hotel

©

AGENT

Telephone 82.
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Tuesday evening Kinburn and King- ‘church met at the home of the
don Mines hockey teamscalled it-an -sident, Mrs. Wm. Carmichael. (De1draw. _
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‘on the other handKinburn
excellent suggestions’ were. given by
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a Good Auxiliary Meeting.”
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“ dKinburn had. secured one in the the lives of the girls of Africa and
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Lovely quality featherweight tweeds in novel de-

Smartly fashionedwith. belt at waistline, two pock-
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Made with snug fitting swami top and well supported with light weight boning. Sizes 30 to 40.
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Broadcloth Smocks 98c
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WindowShades75c

Nowis the time to buy your window shades. Mounted on good strong spring rollers. In Cream, White,
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EVERYBODY GOES
Wednesday and Thursday
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MARCH 27th and 28th
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Woven from combined threads of Egyptian cotton
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Sealed tenders in writing will be
received by the undersigned up to
Wednesday, the 8rd day of April, |-

- Tierney Block, Amprior. |_
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“Local‘yepresetitatives‘of "The Mutual Life of

| -Canada—ThePolieyholdets! Coutpany,
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A client: wishes iorent a| farm of100acres.|
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and Dresses:
Weare showing a lovely range of new spring.
coats, which can be worn for any occasion.
Every slim silhouette, every interesting use of

the fashionable mole fur and every detail of
trimming adds to the unusual beauty of these

fine coats.

Developed of Tricoteen, Charmeen,

Poiret Twill, Broadcloth and Tweeds. A price

tosuit every purse.

THE NEW DRESSESareall on display. All
the newest creations are included.

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED.
This store will be closed all day Good Friday,

but will be open the previous Thursday evening.

E 0. OSBORNE &SON:
"PHONE81

Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear, House

:

Furnishings and Gents’ Furnishings
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[| C.W. Powell = G. W. Moir =—s« GG. Clarke... EB, Prensler.
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particularly where cold winters are
the rule have not theopportunity of
getting out into the sunlight it is
essential to supply ‘some form of

substitute for the sun’s rays to av-|-
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rickets. Experimental work carried
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on at the poultry division of the
2 _ “Wrigley's:refreshes. the mouth and
central experimental farm, Ottawa,
wteadies the nerves.
| Westboro WonbyScoreof 3-1 in Local Rink—Watt has
: shown that in spite
~~ - Secured. Lone Carp Counter—Teams Travelled ‘of thedefinitely
complete absence of sunlight
chicks may be kept: healthy and}.
make rapid gains if given certain:
ntary feeds. ¢
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| evening of*last week,the final count Leafloor had no chance in the world
—| after: sixty minutes of keenly-con- of stopping,
- |
_ tested and interesting hockey being | iPlay during the period became
$8 to Ll in favor of the Suburbanites.| slow and ragged.
Carp put up a
| Coming up.in a special train. with strenuous but unavailing fight fo
--} over:a hundred. supporters, the Carp carry off the decision, but the hard
| teammade a splendid bid for the pace set during the first two stan‘honors but found their opponents zas- hadits inevitable effect and they
‘| just a little better than they were. were unable to account for any -adThe members of the Westboro team ditional goals.
all played -a highly creditable game
Westboro continued to press, how‘pand managed to workin some com-- ever, and seven minutes after the
‘bination playgthat proved the un- session began, Bud Robertson, acdoing of the Carp sextet.
ned cepting a pass from Shorty Taylor,
- jStarting out at a fast clip both slipped one into the corner of the
‘teams fought hard to open the scor-. Carp cage. Carp disputed the goal,
ing. : Five mutes of the. period but Reteree O'Meara allowed it to

e protection against rickets,
Since cod liver oil is easily obtainable it is advisable to feed this material rather than the produce known
as cod liver meal, since the latter
has given rather indifferent results
in experiments conducted there. It
is just possible that the same uniformity in quality is not available in
the case of ‘codliver meal, and that
it therefore is not atthe present
time ‘at least, as dependable as cod
liver oil.
:
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tory
over Carp in the Garland cup) nicest play of the evening, unleash-| daily to each fifty chicks. will give
semi-final.in Armprior on Thursday. ed a shot from
the blue line that’ complet

can ‘bbineth WwW: nek ud he er the
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DON’T suffer headaches, or any of
those pains-atablet of Aspirin can
end in a hurry! Physicians prescribe
3 and approve its freé use, for it
doesnot affect the heart.. Every drug-

gist has it, but. don’t fail to askthe
_Mruggist- for Bayer, And don’t ‘take

any but the box that says Bayer, with
- $ablets that are stamped with the
"Baver Cross.”
+.
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mouth o the goal, 5! oti * oO ine fo, es oNeil ol 7B Leafloor:
ealloors
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corner of the net, Schornop
having fence, O’Neil an
rown; center,
very little continued
chance to the
make
the
save,
Robertson;
right.
wing,
Hultquist;
Westboro
attack. and
left wing, Taylor; subs, Baker and
although noho further
atnough
Kneen.
turther goals
goals |resulted,
ea
‘Charlie Hultquist, just a few mwin-|°
Carp—Goal, Schonnop, defence,
| utes before the gong sounded, miss- EE. McKenny and W. McKenny; cened an open net when the Carp cts- ter, Gilmour; right wing, Watt; left
tecian had skated oui te meet him. wing, Whitten McKenny; subs, MorHeltquist more than made up for ris, Ken Gilmour and Heath.
ris error of commission when ‘he - Referee—Bill O’Meara, Ottawa.
came back eight minv+es aiier the
‘Summary:
star: of the middle session and scorO
First Period
ad his team’s secoyd goal on a nice. Westboro, Robertson wits6.00
individual effort.
Wish a. -hanciSecond Period
cap of two goals to svercome, things Westboro, Hultquist oicnnTAB
pwar2.looking bad-for Carp, ond they Carp, Watt
.
.
6.15
a hy

|
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juncerked an attack that had
Westboro squad gasping.

: (Certain physical agencies “in the

form of ultra-voilet ray machines
and special glass substitutes will]
The
also give the desired effect,
former. method of. supplying the

sun's rays is at the present quite

expensive, and in the experimental
stage, its practical value not having
heen definitely determined. Most

palace .precimets cave taken the
pledge, and the emperor’s example
is giving the spreading temperance
movement a tremendous impetus
Twenty-Two Ladies Were Present.at throughout the country.
The Regular March Meeting |
Ieing will not run off a cake if a
little flour’ is ‘sprinkled over the
“The ladies of the Lorne Suther-. cake before icing it. land land W.I.. held.
their. March
Pee : ‘meeting at the home of Mrs. Carss, ~ Parsley chopped fine and served
on Wednesday, March 6th,- with 22 with bouillon adds much to:its flaladies present. The meeting was vor and attractiveness.
-|.opened by the president after which
| Mrs. red Carss, convener for the
‘month, occupied the chair.
Roll
call was answered by “A Block of |.
My’ Favorite Quilt Pattern,’ The
first
prize being given to Miss Good*
—) win. >

Thethree hundred special police-

reporter looked over at him and said

_ “How do you -spell ‘graphic’?
With. one ‘f? or two?”
“Well,” said Joel, who' was too
gentle to hurt even a common adjective; “If you are going to use any
Bul, I guess you might as well go
the limit.”
|
‘Cover seeds planted in the. house
with a pane of glass, but be careful
not to allow ‘moisture to remain on
the inside of the glass.
It is likely
to injure seedlings.

the past five years, conducted over

sixth all-expense tour with special

The Jersey cattle sale of B. H.
Bull & Son in Toronto the other day
resulted
average
rices for in.
the the
breedhighest
yet recorded
in
Phe Dominion. -Seventy-six animals
averaged $556. This included many
yearling heifers and young bulls.
The top animal, Brampton Bay
Xenia, sold for $8,000. This is the
‘third highest price ever paid for a
Jersey cow in North America.
|
Running down a timber wolf with
.a railway: locomotive. was the unusual sport tried near North Bay

recently when a C.P.R. light engine
bagged a 90 pound specimen.
Engineer M. Lafontasie on rounding

livestock,

me

Canada now

oo

holds the world

South America and Africa, a cruise
to the Mediterranean and three te
the West Indies this season, the red
and white chequered house flag. of
the Canadian Pacific is. seen in

nearly every important port in the
world. ‘Next season another cruise

is to be added, making two to the
Mediterranean, and extensive additions: will be made to the itinerary.

of the “Empress of. Australia” on
‘Kerseventhcruiseatoundthéworld; |;
startingDecember.-2nd, oaks

, The interest of: the Prince of

Wales in Canadian affairs was de- |.

| Monstrated recently when, following |.
‘his. speech at Mansion House, in

n,he visited the British|

IndustriesFair, and spent some time

in examining the exhibits of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway. He took

great interest in the ‘Inoving train

models and commented upon thé
artistic nature of the round the

world craise‘working model. Her —

Malesty the Queen,andneg
way and showed

= 3.
fhe displays, 2
7

ew

- feature. Exterior hardware is chromium plated. Refinements tn body construction afe

ford ‘maximumroom andcomfortforevery passenger.
e

:
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oo
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interest In —
-

Saat!

season if the wést is scheduled to .

take placein Regina oh March 20-28 |

| next rhenthe Great West

Canadian |

| Félksong, ‘Folkdaneé’ Snd Handi«
¢raft’s Festival will be held in the

__S.E.LUMSDEN

‘Thesecars now ondisplayat=

fore multiplies profits.

This means that prices in a

shop which advertises can be short rather than long.

Of this you may be sure: Prices in a shop which advertises are not. MORE than in a shop which does not
advertise. The chances are that they are oftentimes
lower.
This, also, is generally true: You will find better goods,
better values and better service in those shops which
turn over their stocks rapidly. This means, as a general thing, shops which advertise.

A Note to Merchants!
Advertising cost you nothing——it is paid for by the

profits on increased sales.

.

|

‘Advertising is easy—it is simply saying in writing
in your shop. Turn
’
you say to the‘ customers
whatstocks
over
quickly, if you

would make more money.

Read the Ads., Then Shop

Saskatchewan Hotel in Regina. Over

twenty nationalities. will be repre-

a ee ee
poe
ag... .-| sented in the musical and dance.
programme and in the exhibits ‘of _- Weinviteyou to comeand examineth esecars before you buy elsewhere. You
handicrafts, and a number of artista
will| findthat the Ne Dodge Bros. Sixwillgive youDollarforDollar value. fromthe
eastwill be present. The

w

ADVERTISINGturns overstocks rapidly, and there-

*

One of the most colourful. and ~
interestifig events of the winter |

VS AES

balance, and-is so mountedto the chassis that the car’s roadability is an outstanding

Advertised Goo
~ Are Lower

a curve saw the wolf on the tracks a

short distance ahead, and. opening
- the throttle, succeeded in striking
the beast with the pilot steps.
Conductor W. G.Watling ran back
and. finished off the animal with a
-‘peker. .A bounty is paid on welf
Skins by .the government as the
animals are a menace to game and

} Sedan In Dodge Brothers New Six Line

body, an exclusive feature, provides rigidity and

and the care of the body while anotherclass

is seen following the lead of a trained instructor in body building exercises.
Health courses and first aid instruction
are an important part of the training of
female employees of the Telephone Come
panyin all of the larger cities. -

‘train accommodation.

201 St. James St. West, Montreal.

| PQEAUTY in lines andcolorsi'srepresented in this popular
model ofthé
Do S¢
pular moder
of ¢
Bea New Six.The Mono-piece

Abounding health which enables one to
finish each day’s duties with a reserve of
energy is something everyone desires. The
importance of regular exercise and a know‘ledge of therules of health are becoming daily
more apparent to the business world. The
accompanying picturesof the ladies health
classes of the Bell Telephone Company show
& group receiving verbal instruction in diet

fifteen hundred people through the
west. This year he is planning a

record for winter cruises. With one
D. R. KENNEDY, General Agent.- cruise around the world, another to

ce

[.
.

Here and There

Dean Laird of Macdonald College
St. Anne de Bellevue has, during

F

Fyre
oe

See

ta newspaper. One night an old-time

$14 per minute.

sia

os

Good Health Open Sesame to Happiness

‘THE DISCOVERY OF A MAN-

of 432 per cent, working out -at
$20,160 per day, $740 per hour, or

FROM NEWYORK

men whise duty it ‘sto guard ‘ne

Rivetting of all joints and connections will| acreage hasincreased. Car loadings have increased in:
minimum possibility

of loss of grain |like measure. Improved harvesting machinery has:
itself will be more solid and will pos-| speeded up delivery to the rails
and necessitated still:
rigidity. The roof of the car will be/ more efficient handling on the part
of the railway
also the whole structure, but the sides companies.
will. be wood lined inside.
:
.
Delivery
of
the
new
cars
will be made: in ampleiti
: be provided
:
:
Fee
Additional
safety will
by
a new|time
for the harvest of 1929. and th
ad
Pacific
type of truck having a cast steelframe. These truck may be expected to again break
Sheeeee
side frames which represent a new standard of Cana- handling.

uesript of an unoublished story by
Joel Chandlorr Harris (Uncle Re-|

In 1918 the Canadian Pacifie
Railway’s tax bill was $1,382,000: in
1927 it was $7,358,000, an inerease

amd10 Cubes.

mae

grain.

reduce to a
and the car
sess greater
steel as will

glass substitutes are not so durable.

(250) |

‘PROM SAINT JOHN N.B.

Fr.

service. These cars are length, 8 feet 7 inches high, and 8 feet,
7%4 inches
not in replacement but in‘addition to.the wood cars wide.
They will have 5 foot side doors and a capacity.
already in use, and will furnish a greater margin
of safety, more speed and longer service while elimin.- of 120,000 pounds.
The new cars represent an important advance in
- ating leakage. —
railway freight transportation on this continent and
They will have a capacity of 2,000 buswtels of wheat they have been
déveloped more directly to keep pace —
and -will considerably speed up the movement of with the development
of the west. In recent years crop

as common glass and allow only. a
certain
of the sun's
sun's ra:
cen
:proportion
:
rays
into the house, and once the chicks
can get out into the sunlight, or
windows can be opened wide, their
usefulness is ended. Cod liver oil is
much cheaper and will carry the
hicks over until such time as they
can reap full benefit of the sun’s
rays.

There was a discussion on. the

"| possibility of having a short | course
in sewingfor the girls during the
summer. . The programme consisted of the following: recitation, by
Helen Carss; reading, by Mrs. C.
Wallace of Pine Grove W.1.; reading, by. Miss Carss of Ottawa; pota- :
to-peeling contest, Mrs. I, Halpenny
taking first prize.
So
The. meeting. closed with community. singing.and the national anthem
Thenext meeting will be held at the
| home of Mrs. N.:S. Robertson, on
To Glasgow-Liverpool
Wed., April 3rd. roll call:to be ans- Mar, 29, Apr. 26.....Duchessof |
wered:by “The Funniest Scrape I
cintintseerittermripismenuinne Richmond
Ever Saw Anyone in.” ‘The girls ADP. 12 anneDuchess of Bedford
have a special invitation to attend
To Liverpool
this: meeting.
>
Mar, 22 Apr, 19 ............2.../Montrose
-fo.
—
a ADL. 5 cverecreertsnreneeeeDuchess of York
. Ww. CG, T.U. COLUMN ad
To Belfast
ADr. 28 ADDY. 28 icraMelita
o ‘Contrary to thegeneral assump- ADD 4 crocs, *Minnedosa
tion not all. royal families drink -in- Apr. 12 ........Duchess of Bedford
| toxicating liquors... The NorthChina Apr. 26 .............Duchess. of Richmond
*Calls at. Glasgow ‘also
Herald, a newspaper in one. of the
To Cherbourg-London
larger Chinese cities, tecently published. the interesting informat.or Apte 2A eeierceenisuntissmnnismnenedontealm
‘that the emperor of Japan is an ab- -- Te Cherbourg-Southampton
solute teetotaler.. This fact has ub Mare: 28 eeriscssrsennnnneneeicomnesMontealm
Flasks :
{to the present time been little known ADT. 8 cectnmunieninunennine Monteclare
gad Tinsof 4
even within the. confines of the Jup- ADT. 10nnnenenmmeneMontroyal
ARQ LT oneneemetagama
“auese empire itself, .
Lo
To Antwerp
,
‘On the royal. banquet tebles not a
| drop of alcoholic beverage. is set, MAY, 28 eececseerncreesnmenncinetseeeren.. Montcalm
and in-addition, his- Majesty is also AT. B ceeorscscesssesncneereteresenesssvesounee Montclare
a@ non-smoker. This good exampie ADL LT cecccennneneminmimen Metagama
-To Hamburg
of the Mikado has already begun: to
me -Maxeitahabitto haveasteaming — exert a benign influence. over ihe ADP LOcccccccsiseninnrneeneens{Montroyal
~ gup of “OXO” with your lunch.
youth of Japan, and many who have
fou can prepare it in a moment,
been addicted to paying homage at
Yet
it is delicious,wholesome, and| ‘the shrine of Bacchus or to enjoy
“" Gavigorating.
Just what busy—
‘To Cherbourg-Southampton —
!
the fragrant weed have: eschewed
workers want! —
the. practice altogether, these young ADI TT ceccescscenEmpress of Australia
Full Information
‘men reading in the act of his MajFrom any Can. Pac, Agents or
esty an example to them all,
2

Sc

cars now on order noteworthy feature.
.
for the Canadian Pacifie will set a new standar
d in
Dimensions of the car are 40 feet 9 inches in
grain and general freight

the}
Third Period - —
jimus”) recalls tts stury about him
Westboro,Robertsonnmet-00} when he was working on an Atlan-

Lorne Sutherland W.I.
Had Lengthy Programme

bat

:
;
.
;
ing’.
S teel is replacing woodin freight service and seventy- dian Pacifie equipment, are one inte
Hlimination of parts in the ear prewerel anne
five hundred of the new freight

ShowroomsElginStreet:|

concérts are being arranged by the.
“Canadian Pacific Railway in e¢o- |
operation with the Conservatory of’

Music of Regina College.

=;
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yy; and: other: health workers“have <an:

a

a

BES |

4

interest In many. things for which
CANA
DIAN
MEDIC
AL
4
they are not. directly responsible,
_ASSOCIATION

It. is fairly obvious to anyone that.

S| poverty and. sickness. go hand. in
/} hand and no one will deny that the

ofthe

4

{0 HEALTH SERVICE

09

J SEEDS|

} Improvement. of economic condit-

Tried — Tested —Tasty

RECIPES
. By Betty Barclay

jions. ,provision for the care of in-|
NEW BEEF HASH |
| digents, indeed, that
at the whole
field of social welfare does not in1 cup raw carrots, diced, 1 cup
fluence health conditions. Similarly
raw potatoes, diced, 2 cups left-over
“From: time,to time, the. expendi- town planning, provision for play- beef,
choppe;d 14% cups water, 1 onand other. facilities which
‘Ttures of public health departments grounds
.
.
make possible healthy homes in ion, season to taste.
(Mix all ingredients together, Add
are questioned on the grounds that healthy surroundings, are importwater and cook one-half hour or
{the improved health © conditions, ant from a health standpoint.
‘which are admitted, are not the re- . Admitting all this, the fact re- until vegetables are tender.
sult of the work of the health de- mains that the activities carried on
- BOW-MAN’S BAKED HAM
‘| partment but are due to other fac- directly under health departments
‘tors. Very often,this questioning is do result in the saving of lives and|_
1 thick slice of ham, 2 apples, %4
f ‘put in sucha way as to make it. ap- an increase in the health of the
pear that publichealth authorities community. The ‘best results are cup nectarsraisins, 144 eup brown
:
‘Vhad denied the influence of other obtained when economic and other sugar, % cup water.
{Place ham in baking dish, cover
factors upon health conditions, conditions. are improved along with
then with apples cut in
‘which is by no meanstrue,
public health work, but. health con- with raisins,
Sprinkle sugar on top, add
Ass a matterof convenience and ditions are improved as aresult of slices.
1 for practical purposes , the work public health work, even. when water, cover and bake in moderate
of a health departmenthas certain there is no change.in economic con- oven 45 minutes or until ham is ten‘| lbmits, as has that ofany other de- ‘ditions. Maternal deaths, infant er,
partment in the. government. How- deaths, preventable. sickness and}
CALIFORNIA SALAD
ever, as the health of an individual deaths andlack of héalth are by
‘Vis indirectly influenced by “many no means rare in the homes of the
‘Slice one orange into six slices,
conditions mvhich do not come under well-to-do. Organized. health proPlace each
the health. department, it natural- tection, supervision and education one onion into three.
_|lyfollows that the ‘health officer are needed both by rich and poor. slice of onion between two slices of
orange, and arrange.on green IetThe expenditure of a dollar or two tuce leaves.
en
Then quarter.
dollars per capita is very cheap
A delicious, refreshing, healthful,
{+community health insurance. which
nutritious and appetizing salad.
no community can afford to, neglect. It is the well-to-do who carry
Lamb contains much fat and
individual .sickness insurance; the something acid like mint sauce
public health expenditures repres- should be served with it to counterent a measure of insurance cover- act the effect of the fat.
—
ing all classes in the community.
Questions, concerning health, ad- $team left-over fruit cake and
‘| dressed to the Canadian Medical serve as a pudding, with hard
Association, 184 College street, Tor- sauce,
,
onto, will be. answered personally.
=z
by letter.
-

DOES PUBLIC HEALTH PAY?

tet ty

“Good crops depend ongoodseeds.Sow _
the seeds you havealways fourid:satis-

factory. Steele, Briggs’ Seeds have a
_oreputationof nearlysixty years’ stand- _ ing fer purity andhigh germination. .:

> The choice is unlimited—the quality is ©

“--umexcelled.
YourgardenneedsSteele,
Briggs’ Seed.

Send for newillustrated catalogue.-.

). M..Ferry Canadian. Business.

STEELE,BRIGGS SEEDCr...
TORONTO-HAMILTON-WINNIPEG-REGINA~EDMONTON
“CANADA'S GREATEST SEEDHOUSE” ee
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- Do You BuyStocks

oseBy the Map a ; oe : CHRONICLISMS!
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_ Of course you don’t, andnobody does,
_ because there.is nogeographyin the in‘vestment of money. Like water, money
always flowsto its easiest level.

‘companies whichoffer their new shares

lf the Canadian companyis restricted ©

|

stay in Canada. |

:

Themonthlyratespadby telephone-usersin Ontaria, and Quebec are the lowest rates in the. world —
for comparable service.

_ ‘THE BELL TELEPHONE

-

the

ICHALIAPIN, GREAT RUSSIAIN
singer, was. once stopped on the
street ‘by a celebrated vilinist. .
“What ails. you?” asked Chaliapin, noticing his friend’s long face.
KN
(a famous music critic)
is out for my scalp,” wailed the

to shareholders. |

expected to refuse greater attraction
- abroadand Canadianmoney willnot

After

| Mortgage Sale

a

ms

COMPANY OF CANADA
j

ee

__

:

Page Hight

- No other. tea

has this |

»Same delicate flavour

<ZAPAN TEA>.‘Fresh fromthe gardens’

Crisp in oven: serve with —
piping hotmilk. _Delicious~- —
)
and brimful of energy

Made by The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company,Ltd.

Underand by virtue of the pow-

ers contained in two certain mortgages, which will be produced at
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by public auction on
Wednesday the 10th day of April,
1929, at the hour of two o’clock in
the afternoon at the New Byrne
Hotel in the Town of Arnprior, the
following lands and premises, in two
parcels, namely:
)
PARCEL 1.
‘All and singular those certain
parcels or tractsof land and premises situate, lying and being in the
Township of Fitzroy in the County
of Carleton, being composed of all

tenth, Brummel called for one more.
“No, sir,’ said the servant, “I
*don’t dare.”
“And why not?”
the part of lot number 25 in the
“Pm afraid
you will catch a cold ist concession of the said Township
.
‘jor freeze, sir.”
.
,
.
of Fitzroy lying North-east of the

__it mustcompetewith Americanutility

in this, Canadian investors cannot be

dandies, when living in France, complained to his servant of the great
heat and consequent thirst.
' “Would you like a tumbler of
cold water, sir?” said the menial.
KAvaunt! cold-water, not for me!”
-{- replied the Beau. “That makes one
But pour me a
_| perspire. more.
liquor; that’s cooling.”

- Others followed.

‘Whenthe Bell “Telephone Company
needs newcapital toextendits service

..

Pe ae
GeO DPee
OCG
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Wiaba Creek, excepting thereout and
therefrom that portion thereof here-

TWO OR FOUR
can enjoy a game of billiards or pocket billiards
at our place. Drop in any
time, afternoon or night,

and you will find a table

eady for y
nd prempt
and courteous
service..
Our charges are very
moderate, the light is excellent, the table and balls

US

WM.LADEROUTE

—none better,

ARNPRIOR

tofore conveyed by one Lawrence
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOB ACCONIST,
Hickey to one John Hickey by deed
PHONE 80
pearing date the 22nd day of Augccasssarnae
ust, 1872, and registered in the Re-/"
gistry Office for the Registry Division of the County of Carleton as
No. 547, and also excepting thereout
scraper. “What should Ido?” |
_. “Oh, play better’ the next time,” and therefrom that part thereof used by the Canadian Pacific Railway ‘oe
counselled Chaliapin.
|
.
.
:
2
Company for the right of way and
at present fenced and enclosed by
WHEN GEORGE BERNARD the said Railway Company; And a
| Shaw. was. alittle: shaver and -going.| part of lot No. 26in the IstA conto school his father remarked to him “eession’ of the said Township of
one day—more in sorrow than in Fitzroy, and which said part is
{ anger:
butted -and bounded as follows, that
BUCKETS _
1-GALLON CANS
<
“Yiour teacher says that you are is to say: commencing on the South- “o
‘
Grimms peavy ar eactt
Each
annem 2G
the laziest boy in the school.. Is westerly. boundary of the allowance
Own make, heavy...
35¢. eac
for roadbetween the 1st and. 2nd
that.so?” $38 per hundred _
Per 100
meme 22
“No, father,” replied Georgie.. edneessions of the said Township of
“The teacher is the laziest.
When- Fitzroy at the limit between lots
” We guarantee these buckets
TAPPING BRACES
ever we have to work and write, he numbers 25 and 26 in the said Ist
as to quality and workmanEach....
$1.25 and up
sits in his chair, doing nothing.”
concession, thence South-westerly
|
BITS).
a
|
& Ship.
following the limit or boundary line
ANATOLE
FRANICE,
THE between the said lets numbers 25 &
SPOUTS
GrIMM’S once G5 each ¢
French writer, who, when seven and 26 to the water’s edge of the
te Grimm’s eachnnnDe
Ordinary ......... 60¢ each - 5°
years of age, was Hstening. to some Waba Creek on the North-easterly
Mg
Per
100
ecnncnnnnenvone
$4.25
PAILS
| |of - his schoolmates telling about side of the said Creek, thence
their birthdays. Joining the con- North-westerly following the wat- z Eureka, eachmun BC.
All styles and sizes. Galvan-.
versetion he said:
i er’s edge of the said Waba Creek y 4 Per 100
annie $285
IZOD.rinaand Up.
~ “T know. when I was born.”
on the North-easterly side of the i
:
=
:
“When?” piped several voices. ~
said Creek with the stream to the
ali
|
“At, 8.35 in the morning,’ proudly water’s edge 6f the Madawaska re:
asserted little Francois Thibault——— ‘River on the Easterly side of the
“- which was Anatole France’s real said River, thence following the
name,
,
are “waters’ edge of the said Madawaska
.
“That isn’t true,” retorted one of River with the stream to the limit “
the children. “Your. mother is -still or side line between lots numbers “
CALF MEAL
CHICK STARTER
asleep at that hour.”
26 and 27 in the said Ist concession CS Per 25 WSs. anrerecncneranenSLOS
5 WD. BAGSeeeucscseenmneensennen£58
“Oh, but I awakened her and told of the Township of Fitzroy, thence Pe
foee $2.60
100 bs. Dag neces$6.00
her J wanted to be born,” the boy following the said limit or side line SF 100 IDS. aenrnnnnnnnneneenenneBZD
|
rejoined, undismayed.
between said lots numbers 26 and
%
CHICK FEED
27 North-easterly to the SouthDEVELOPING MASH
6 lb. bags Ww.Abe.
MARK TWAIN(SAMUEL CLE- westerly boundary of the allowance So
mens) now and again sampled the for road between the ist and 2nd Gi 100 YDS.nnn, $4.50
25 I. bags$1.35
quality of his father’s cane, as a concessions of the said Township of >» Grit$1.50 per 100 Ib.
-100 Ib. bags.$4.75
small boy.
It is recorded that the Fitzroy, and thence South-easterly ig 2. per Ib.
jelder Clemens once sought to soften following the said South-westerly| $e
|
100 lhe BEEF MEAL
|the blows by resorting to a time- boundary of said allowance for road| °
j;honored parental “wise-crack.” to the. place of beginning, Sav“Believe me, Sam,” he choked, ing and excepting thereout and
FO
LOO TDS. eeeeeceesesssetecrrersesrseeee BLOOD
’
“when you are bad. and I have to therefrom that part thereof at pre- ® per 1b crveeueenentnentencenoanenea a tae
The Royal Purple Coal Burn
3.
cane you, it hurts me more than it sent used by the Canadian Pacific
,
2c. per Ib.
ing Broader 500 chicks$18.50
does you.”
=
Railway Company for right of way
Oyster shell $1.75 per 100 Ib.
See this Brooder on our floor
“Yes,” sobbed little Sam, “but not and at present fenced and enclosed
}
in the same place.2 _
”
by the said Railway Company, and
that part thereof used as a public
“The House of Quality” —
(A LAUGH AT THE EXPENSE travelled road, said part of said lot
of Fiorbes-Robertson, famous actor, number 26 being subject to a right
now -retired, is indulged in by J. of way granted by one Robert John
M. Dent, the publisher, in his mem- Cuthbertson to one James Wesley mS
“<o

GPOHDHOre
*
Syrup-Making Requirements

oe

are Here!

@ Royal Purple Poultry and Stock
5%

Feeds

Baer scrap

a

egoieeee
+
?"

per IbeaFR

>

-|oirs. It seems that the chair at a

Dodds by deed bearing date the 8th

Shakespearian gathering at which day of April, 1918, over a roadway
Quiller-Couch ‘was to read a paper twenty feet in breadth off the
on “Shakespeare as a Poet” or some North-westerly side of said lot num-

effort is needed to bring the “400”

up to, or away from, the curb.

Gear shifting is just as easy. The
#400” clutch pedal depresses at a
_.. Nash engineers have developed a ' touch, scarcelyresisting the weight of
your foot. The conveniently placed
‘new steering mechanismto achieve
_ this result,An ingenious arrangement_ shifting lever moves smoothly,easily,
from one speed to another.
_
of roller bearings and a-roller-tooth
- Jf you ever find that driving a car
traveling in aworm gear,reducesfrictires. you, try.driving a Nash “400”. —
tion to 2 minimum hitherto thought
;
:
It will give you anentirely new conimpossible.
Women drivers find new help and. ceptionof how effortless, how pleasurable, motoring can be!
+ gain new confidence inparking.Little
new Nash “400”.

a

-

_ TheNew NASH 400°
Leads the World in Motor CarValue

MPORTANT “400” FEATURES—VO OTHER CAR HAS THEM ALL

- "Pwin-Ignition motor... Aluminumalloy.pistons Bijur centralized . Longer wheelbases
canes - Uinvar Struts) oe
“chassis lubrication
One-piece Salon
12Aircraft-type spark
fenders
a
plugs
New doubledrop frame prectsic clocks
Torsional vibration
“
.
Clear vision front: ‘High compression |
Exterior
metalware
damper. .
- BHoudaille and Lovejoy
chrome platedover / pillar posts
World’s easiest steering ~ pickel
_. Nash Special Design
» “ghock absorbers. front and rear
(exclusive Nashmounting) ‘Y-bearing crankshaft -_
_bumpers .
- SalonBodies —
(bellow crank pins) | - Short turning radius .

38

ber 26 extending from the public
‘travelled road to the Madawaska,

‘River along the boundary line between lots numbers 26 and 27.
PARCEL 2.
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises
situate, lying and being in the said
Township of Fitzroy, being composed of the North-west half of the
Front or West half of Lot number
23 in the 2nd concession of the said
Township of Fitzroy containing by
admeasurement fifty acres more or
less, saving and excepting thereout
and therefrom those parts thereof
containing 42 perches and one-half
of an acre heretofore sold and conveyed by one Richard May . to the
School Trustees of Section No. 10,
by deeds dated respectively the 14th
. That at least has a differernt day of January, 1871, and the 22nd
jending than the story told about day of July, 1873, and registered in
Conan Doyle, creator of. Sherlock the Registry Office for the Registry
Holmes, under. similar circumstan- Division of the County of Carleton
|ces. At one of Doyle’s lectures an as No. 815'and No. 596 respectively.
There are said. to be erected upon
emergency chairman, pressed into
action at the last moment, did nob- the parcel 1 a good’ brick veneered |.
tly until the very end, when he con- dwelling house, with kitchen and
vulsed the audience—and the lect- woodshed, a barn, byre, stable, silo,

_| urer—by. saying:

i

.

me

|

«* Hardware

eo

mo

*Phone 9

ee

Pakenham

&

ote, Mn Mea
Me ten Mn sin Mg he Me hn ig Me hen st
“a4
SE
gEKS
HATTERHRNISMAR,

If you are in needof advice on any

financial matter,or in regard to

| your Will, write to us or call at our
office.

sheds and other buildings, and upon

“And now, ladies and gentlemen, parcel 2 a log dwelling house and
TE take great pleasure in presenting log barn.
Terms of Sale: Ten per cent. of
to you that eminent divine, Canon
the purchase money to be paid at
the time of sale, and the balance
The
_ REV. W.-M. RUSK, AT THE within thirty days thereafter.
annual Burns dinner of the Edin- properties will be offered for sale
burgh Ayrshire. Association, told a subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars and constory ofa minister's wife to whom
:
[the remark was made that “there ditions of sale apply to
‘ARTHUR BURWAISSH,
ought to be a special place in HeavArnprior, Ont.
en for ministers’ wives.”
li-de
-Vendors’ Solicitor.
‘| “She replied: “I. would rather
Doyle.”

ee

,

lwith my husband”‘go|

aR

O OTHER CAR inall the world
‘Ncontrols quite.so easily—with
such complete lackof effort—as the

Just before mounting the plat‘form Forbes-Robertson said to Mr.
Dent:
“Aht Quiller-Couch: I know him,
but what did he do? He wrote some
stories, didn’t he—wrote some novels?”
“Yes,” said Dent, “he wrote one
‘or two novels and very many short
stories.”
_
“Ah! yes, yes, that is right.”
‘When Quiller-Couch had .delivered this address and Forbes-Robertson was. called upon to thank him,
the actor. said:
“When I am tired out after a
hard day’s work and I put on my
1 slippers and. rest in my old armchair, I take up one of Sir. Arthur
stories and at once I am at peace
and in Elysium.”
ne

te

Capital Trust Corporation
LIMITED

Ottawa (Head Office)

Montreal

Ree

Worlds Easiest Driving Control

| such title.

@

—

Toronts
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Dated the 7th day of March, 1929. 1 HTUTEUUTHLELLieTuh
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Normal Standards ‘on the : __ *| WRITTEN FOR THE CHRONICLE BY R. J.DEACHMAN.—_
tonyTh
_ Body-Building Foodsin - - Parliamentis grinding out
__DoFather
John’s Medicine, ~~
you real

densas carried out since 1921 by the |=
Likerals has produced tha excellent
result which ‘the tinzrals aturibute
t) it, then it might very well be ex-

tended and further reductions made.

The Government might be taunted |:
with the fact that it has not made

these reductions

and

then asked

wasin it.

| A 2 VI A N D : S TH
E STORE OF QUALITY

‘Headquarters for GROCERIES, FLOUR, FISH, FRUIT,
VEGETABLES

| what has become of -the faith that

faced the. country, unless his parti-

__séFrriday, March 22nd, 1929,

we

iAls a matter of fact there is some

| "Phone 29.

slight evidence on the part of the)
ize that unless you? speechesonthe budget—doing _ it cular Partywas given the right, to Governm
ent that it hesitated to £0
ook
Weight is up to normal youare act mechanically, and quite generally. rule and dictate policy.
without ‘soul and spirit.
a Ss
. Nowall these things are remem- foward upon its course and accordtually in danger. of serious
illness?
;
|
vty
Bee beg ag
‘Getting downto the cause of this bered not only in Parliament, but re- ing tothe interpretation which some
New Figs beauties Ib ... sna awwwlot, New cut
:
“TY
No bett
mixed peel English Ib... 30e
th
condition is much more -interesting | membered by the people, ‘When to- make of its action, there is a slight
an thestrictroleste the mene 4 than
recording the speeches. them- ‘day there is an attempt upon the tendency to back up. =
ance companies which forbidthe.isMeanwhile, at the moment, the
Suance of insuranceto those who art selves, for the simple reason that, Conservative. side, to attribute all
4 lb. new California prunes.........33¢
under-weight, JERSE
ATES ay the speeches are pretty much . the the prosperity of the Government. to battle as waged is one between sentiment
and
econo
‘same
andthe
cause
must
be
genermics.
Providence, the country
simply
Many thin people.find that they
i Fine JapanTea _.2
39¢
Cherriz for your cake lb.50e
Ray
a
‘shrugs its shoulders -and says -The Conservative forces are proSain steadilyin weight while taking al,
Armand’s Breakfast Black Tea ..59c.
Wather John’s. Medicine. This . i In’ the first place, the country is “That's always. the way. with the. viding the sentiment. We have had
because Father . John’s. Medicini| prosperous, abominably ‘so!. Things| Opposition.”
en Speeches without end urging stern
fontains-: cod _ liveroil,thegreat. are moving: in Canada, ‘moving-rap- . AMeanwhile the Liberals are. not retaliation. against.
the
United
One ton mixed candy 3 Ibs. for ..35c.
a
est
wall of all y-building foods, as idly—our. rate of development. is’ altogether. withoutdifficulties. which States.
_Prat
t’s
poult
ry
suppl
ies.
as other nutritious and. tonic greater than ever before. ..The fin- require explanation. The Liberal _ This takes different form accordelements which the body must have} ancial conditionof ‘Canada is ‘bet- statement is that prosperity is due ing to the method and manner of
Fine cooking raisins 2 Ib for... _..25e.
if it is to maintain its normal weight ‘ter than any other country im the largely ot the Liberal party. In fact the speaker who is throwing out the
Salt.
Oyster shell per 100 Ib... $1.50
Mr. Manion wanted a
_ Vigour and vitality. The regular anc waras long as we were. A's a mat-. their assertion is. that it. was suggestion.
consistent use of Father John’s ter offact, ona. purely. fimancial brought about by the broadening of Special sessionof the houce of com-~
Medicin
siste
‘i gs.a| regul
nt 6 brin
re
ar and
con ‘+basis, ‘we.are on safer ground than’ thetrade base of the country—that mons called, the moment the Atmernd
com
gain in health andstrength the Umited States... 00 02° 8 0S is by acts which enable the country ican tariff is put into force and acto those who are pale, thin, weak anc .. This gives a great advantage. to to-extend its trade with other coun- tion taken along the line of direct
run-down,
So
what might be termed. the ~“Grit’’ ries of continental Europe are citd. ‘retaliation.
.
.
e
_ Father John’s Medicine “ise
-Above all, emphasis is placed on the} (Mr. Ladner would like power givreal side ofthe house, 0s
food, in a formwhich eventhefra
- The“Tories” try to stem thetide fact that the Liberal party when it en to the government now so that
_ delicate systém can easilytake il,
% docte he Bode dots btn dir hee bee thes bes ee Bey bee Behe Soe, Ser Sep. Lp 5, 80,
&
up ‘by giving: all the credit to provid- came back-to power in 1921 did not the government itself could, by or- byLPPE
;
NLPTEOPNUIVPPLONIGINNINGNIINIAAA
ence. ‘This is extremely difficult to increase the tariff. To a. certain der-in-council, put these changes
AEDSHON
|do, not because. providence would extent the thrill was lowered thus into effect,
&
have any objection to taking the enabling the import and export
Some members have thrown out
‘credit, but.thefact is that govern- trade of the country to develop.They the suggestion that the American
é3
ments, since civilization began, have point to the fact that Canadian move should be countered by effort +>
:
always. tried to show a definite rela- trade has. expanded. more rapidly to improve our trade relations with
,
|
‘tionship: between -the prosperity © of thanthat of any other country. That Great Britain and with other parts ee
the country and the Party in power. is the proof of the . Liberal policy of the British empire.
‘One cannot recall the. making of a from a national standpoint..
' (No one has suggested how far he
;
pudget speech in parliament without
“Nowthere is apparent on the sur- would be inclined to go. Would this
a
;
's ~s
something being said along these face a very easy answer to this be extended to a reduction in. the oo
lines.
Only when conditions are statement... The answer could be duty upon cotton goods coming in
Would it be
‘adverse does it ever occur. to the: made however, only by. those. who from Great Britain?
igi
mind of those in power that provid- favored lower tariff.
It would con- extended to a reduction upon boots oo
No word
‘ence is responsible for it.
ok sist in pointing out that the gov-’ and shoes and woollens?
Unfortunately for the “Tories”, ernment in the recent budget has of that ofcourse will be heard from
left of Mr. Sueaker.
The. main
‘
‘they have definitely tied themselves hot gone very far in reducing the “Che
‘up to thisline or argument.
It will, ceri. In fact the reductions :re idea seems to be to present a generbe recorded vaat in the elections of more fly. specks, they are not apt to al argument in which it is suggested
1|.1921, 1925 -and 1926, the main claim. have any very profound influence. that much could be done for the imof Mr. Meighen was that prosperity It would seem to be a reasoaehle provement of ‘Canadian trade along
did. not then exist, that it could not argument for the Conservative side these lines, without getting any- @
of profit, but everything that goes over our counters is the best in its line. oa!
4‘ exist if a Liberal party were in pow- of the house to retort that if this where close to things that are definite.
—
yer and that nothing but dark» ruin process of freeing trade from burOf course in all this there is no
attempt to prove that a policy of retaliation would pay. The only basis
SERVICE AND QUALITY HAVE BUILT THIS BUSINESS
“
of the argument is’ that the United 3%
States is going to strike us, we must
strike back.
The strike may be a
blind one, we may be poorer after ee
|
|
we have struck. We shall not make
ourselves any, happier by paying
‘g %
more for oranges, because Mr. Hoo- >
ver is determined that the people of
There is hardly a household that

All goods promptly delivered in town,

14 Ib. Redpath G. Sugar mnLOO
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Large tiy Ss heavy syrup peaches.. 20¢
_ Extra scfee, fresh ground
49c

One ton new mix nuts Ib.............25¢

Armand’s special CeylonB. Tea....68¢

ve

Liverpool coarse salt, Rock salt

Fox Ranchers Supplies.
New Table Raisins.
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We never handle cheap groceries.
a

United States must pay
So
beef steaks.

gre the purest dnd most delicious

‘ .

* GOLDEN: is-a thicker and-sweeter

ae

"Syrup than Crown Brand.

-ompany will buy practical, easily prepared and ing) -2

sive Recipes.
© a expen

:

~ BENSON'S PREPARED CORN @E

.Bor-over 70: years BENSON'S PRE_ PAREDCORN has been regarded. 9
‘aga householdnecessity for'mak-.-¢
- ing delicious desserts and for preparing sauces. It is corn starch in”
itgfinest and purest form, speci-

a a

eC aes

. “ment and particularly recommend.
. =ed for, children. BENSON'S.

Here is your chance to find out. The Canada Starel |
"Preparatory to bringing out our new Recipe: Book)

~~ we will pay $5.00 each for. the best fifty Recipes: : .
received from Canadian house-wives, and $3.00 each. 4 i

for the next. best fifty. All Recipes must be mailed; Ly
on or before May ist, 1929.
a4
The ingredients of your Recipes must inte ©

.. The only conditions are:
s: AU, :
clude one or more of the Famous Canada Starch Product
ally prepared and tested for the_ \ - measurements. must be level. Use ordinary measuring cups and:
\ gequifements of homecooking.
~ “spoons,.. Besides the ingredients, give a clear outline of the method’ -

0

0 MAZOLA

:

-°-thé economical salad and-cocking.
Oll, is. used for deep frying, saute-ing and. shortening: It.can be
used over and over again for this
“purpose without carrying the flav-- or fromone food to another,.an
economy that housewives appreciate—it- is. preferred by many. to

. olive oil-for making Salad Dress- .-@8

a,

Peery

-abtainable. Besides being perfect
“table Syrups they are ideal sweet. enérs for general bakingand cook. ng. purposes, and make excelent

that your family enjoys and your friends praisg | \
maybe worth money.

of mixing and cooking.ol
‘Send in Recipes for Desserts, Cooked Dishes,Pastries, Salads, Candy,
etc Recipes will be: judged and tested: by well known Canadian Ie.

dietitians.

In case of duplication of the Recipes finally selected by the Judges, a

those received earliest will be given preference.

All Recipes submitted become the. property of the Canada Starch:

Company apd may be used as desired by them, and will not. be

- réturned.
- Look over yourRecipes now and forward the best to us,
~ REMEMBER---May 1st. ‘is your. fase. chance.

od

Sod

_» ‘THE CANADA STARCH,/CO. LIMITED _
AdvertisingDepartment
a
aioe
=ssm P.O. BOX7, STATION “H"
_-MONTREAL ©

i

This proj ector is the successful result of. long scientific research for a means of reproducing artificially the health-giving,

energy-building raysof the sun.

1.

4

a

See it at our show-room—have it demonstrated—ask your
co
- physician about its worth.

GALETTA ELECTRIC POWER and MILLING Co, Lnite
Arnprior, Ont.

Elgin Street

EAAms

in your home with Bronson Ultra Violet Ray Projector, nowoffered at a price within the reach of all.
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So we must allow Mr.

~Sunshi
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or Nicht .
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‘Some parts of most speeches

Guthrie full credit for making a remarkably able exposition of his
point of view.
There was of course, a-.rushing
torrential type of speech from Dr.
Manion, who ‘takes great delight in
making statements remarkable .for
their audacity. Mr. Dickie of Naaimo, also made this year, the same
speech as he made last year, the
main feature being his confusion in
regard to functions of money in international trade. Mr. Bell of Hamilton ran his poverty speech. _General Clark of Vancouver said we
were prosperous because of the development of International Nickel.

Your favorite Recipe. . that simple, tasty dish a

-\ ¢andy. They are full of nourish-

'

up,

=

changes may be variable, some

some down and the Canadian people
wili be left staggering and arguing |
‘for weeks.as to whether it is really
jbetter than it-was before or worse |.
than they anticipated.
To the left of Mr. Speaker the
pro tem of the leader of the opposition provided the best speech. Some
arc mean enough to say that Mr.
Guthrie felt sore at the fact that he
did not get the leadership at the

different.

~
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Phone 153
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election

. promises. [Lhe beautiful part of
the story is that election promises
‘are never kept. When Mr. Hoover
| finally brings down his tariff; the
‘situation may be very materially
altered by the fact that his ‘taritf

are easily answered.
The ‘honor
however, should go to the man who
‘does the best thing that he possibly
can with the forces that are available for his:use.
There isn’t a
doubt that if Napoleon at Waterloo
could have commanded -the forces
which Foch did at the Marne, the
story of the Battle might have been

BENSON'S GOLDEN SYRUP ©

.

Madawaska Street

aoa
=—

‘| should decide to follow his

true.

CROWN BRANDCORN SYRUP

agenblass

+
en

of this kind are never settled on an
economic basis and it is hard to say
what may happen if Mr. Hvwover

‘Be that as it may, he succeeded in
imaking an exceedingly able speech.
Liberals ‘will say that part of it was
easily answered, that is no doubt

Lae

.

@

should make an attempt to get our

efforts to. place British boys. with
tained at.a luncheon byDr. W. J. Canadian farmers and give thema
_ Black, Director of Agriculture and ehanee to establish themselves in | .C nservative convention and treat
when he found himself — financial
_ Colonization. for the Canadian Ne-[ the WET NAN
,teitic, he decided to put hisbest foot
‘forward and deliver a speech wiea
would intrigue his forces and make
them believe that he was greater

- BPWARDSBURG

€e

oranges. at a lower price if we are ee
‘ee
to be compelled to take less for our
ROMoMM MM MMMa
a a hehe
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ey ides byds ; edstiie
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EEG,
beef on the hoof. But arguments EEEEMMLLEANGALIeS
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| -than anything else in sight.

ae

:
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A

‘tional Railways to commence farm placed on farms under, the jurisdieof the Rotary Club of that city,
work” in Canada, were given a tion
which already has succeeded inits
hearty’ reception and . were~ enter-

$

TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT GROCERY ORDER. ss

Ball
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=a

- you very thankful. there’s abottle in'|.
4
the house. Justa fewdrops, and that
‘eolie or constipation is relieved; or
' diarrhea checked.‘A’ vegetable © pro- |
duct; a baby remedy meant for young
folks. Casteriay isis about the only.
“thing you have’ ever heard doctors
advise giving to infants. Stronger
medicines are dangerous to a tiny’|
baby, however harmless they may be |.
-to grown-ups. ©~Good old Castoria! .
Remember the name, and remember.
to buy it, It may spare you asleep- | less, anxious. night.. It is always.
ready, always sakee to use; in emergencies, orfor: everyday ailments. |... -.,
Any hour of the day or night that|
- Baby becomes -fretful, or restless. } |
Castoria was never more popular |:
with. mothers thanit is today. Every |. gritty British. boys, arriving - at tional System.. The. boys are going
Bo druggist has it
Montreal over Canadian Na- to Lindsay, Ont. where they will be

&

$e

_- It would seem reasonable that we
should reverse the process, that we

~ “its comfort. And any night may find

PETC,

more

%

=
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five million homes are never without}. ~
, it. If there are children in your
\ family, there’s- almost daily need’ of.

8
.
Wesell at the lowest possible margin ‘x
fe
:

3, POOR GROCERIES ARE DEARAT ANYPRICE.
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hasn’t heard of Castoria! At’least

:
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When your | s : British Boys Welc
omed to Canada |
Children Cry|
for [t—

o

o~
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Take your choice. .
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A GOOD STOCK OF WINTER APPLES NOW READY.

Thomas McMillan, the warrior
form South Huron, presented a rather able speech in defence of Liberal:
policy. The gentleman is rather
quick on his feet, ready with his
tongue and quite capable of answering the interruptions of the other
side of the house.
- Then Mr. Venoit, the postmaster
general, came on tae scene one day.
He has no hesitancy in putting a
chip on his shoulder any old time. If
Mr. Veniot were to describe the
Kingdom of Heaven he would state
it broadly as a place where the
Liberals -are in power, where there
is a fairly strong Conservative opposition and where there is an
abundant opportunity to play the
“other

fellow.”

Meanwhile

it

should be added that he does. it
/ rather well, he has a capacity for
close reasoning, he assimilates his

figures with considerable care, he is

always able to martial his forces at
a given point and if you happento
jibe around the house’ of ‘commons,

when Mr. Venoit is taking part in

the fight it is just as well to

in and listen to him.

drop |.

+ The government has granted to

the Beauharnois people the opportunity to go ahead with the develop-|ment of their power program on
heSt. Lawrence River. |. This ‘will
-fadd tremendously to the available
- J power for manufacturing. -in the

Beach Warm Air Furnaces
Electric Ranges

Coal and Wood Ranges_
Circulator Heaters

Sold on time payment plan

|
CHAS. W. POWEES.LL
STEAM,
HEATING THAT SATISFI
PLUMBINGANDHOT
WATER, WARM AIR.

Phone 120.
after hours 107

Cor. Daniel and Elgin St..

Arnprior.

‘| Provinees of Ontario and Quebec, It

will form the basis of many new in’
co 1! dustries. ‘It-is part- of the general
3
g

Never serve creamed soups with
roast as well as apple> Lprogrameof development which is house of Commons. Anyway if there |. A pot
and prunes cook well a dinner if creamed vegetables or
cereal
sauce,
it
time
ent
pres
fish are to be served at the same
a fight at the

going onthroughout the Dominion was
be drowned. in the noise
> ofCanada at the presenttime. Par- would
cok
os
industry. eo
|Hament may be quiet. No one wants

to see a continuous fight in. the.

of} and evenly over a gas-burner, turned low, thus saving Sass

melt,

#
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|AVITALMESSAGE OFIMPORTANCE! "READAL
‘ALL
L ABOUT IT AND BE ON TIME!

|BASERI AN&RICHTERS’
_A'SALEWITHA REASON AND A PURPOSE

th There’lube anairof bustleiinthe Storebecause ofthis real live wire buying event. Hereisa sale witha solid foundation. The biggest,
_ broadest,legitimate andmost commanding mighty PublicSaleeverstaged in the community$15,000.00 stock of Baserman & Richter to be i
sacrificed, $1,au}00must be raisedat once. AJubilee Merchandise occasion! Larger buying power, more goods onhand, necessitates a
tremendousselling campaign never before wit nessed in Arnprior.
See etre pene areneemareieanenrarer

SaleBeginsSaturday, March 23rd at9 a.m, 347igonti=
| BASERMAN & RICHTER $15,000.00stock ii n the throes of incomparable price reduction—a Mighty Public sale in a class by itself a wonder
|bargain feast created. There will be hundredsofarticles on sale that are not described on this sheet Nothing reserved. A sale that
willcause excitement. Thegreatest outstanding sale of seasonable high-grademerchandise that you could possibly think of. The entire
stock of Men’s,Women’s and Children’sWear, Furnishings, Boots and Shoes torn loose and thrown on the bargain block to be disposed of

Here are- bargains that bring youback ans

lieve your eyes.

_ LADIES’ SPRING COATS

LADIES’ TWEED COATS :

mo "MEN'S SUITS

| Just.arrived! ‘Black, blue and One lot of Men’sSuits All wool

s oth
pew
in: all the
shades.
He ele
Fur trimmed.
Allsizes

styles. There is only a limited amount of these coats, so come
early and get your choice.
Reg. to sell at $1200. $649
m sale
_.

tweed and gabardine well worth 1

regular to 20.On sale ..
salons
oe95| $20

On: sale

Boe

|

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS©

Come:in,and see.qur samples...

evuésostuencenniesanslanuesamueeuse

:. $5.00

A special discount onall made-

to measure suits: during: ‘the:sale. ‘Delivered: for.Easter: 2

Saturday morning 9 o’clock. | sale, we will sell to the first 50
sharp wewill sell to thefirst fif- customers entering our store.
a
| Ladies’ Knitted vests °
Reg.°
tv customers brooms at 5e. each

A y

oo

onThreevaluable.prizes:“will be givenaway.
beBasermanand Richter to the ‘three persons who hold thegreatestnumber.of. sales ticketsof merchandise purchased. during
the sale... With every purchase,ask-for aslip for the amount, save them, also. gather

50.

SATURDAY,APRIL 6th.

a

A

real

opportunit

st

should sell at $25.00 Will go onSal€ AtewmienS1495 |

MENS OVERCOATS

LADIES’BLMS. & VESTS

reat chancece tosave
2 .g7Teg
save mon-

|

|Seerbegets |SenerwaG1].95 | lameticalal “S7pge
“Sigg5
Ee
fullysealizethissplendidvaluethat “ - of ‘Ge oppor Nientsole ‘bread: |

:|

i

Hiere’s

at this ti

i

Coats. All the new shades and materials fur trimmed and

avid nib pen, a beautiful set for the third Prize.

| MEN'SSUITS.|, MEN'S SPRING COATS

|

Reg. to $25. On sale at your choice WW...$7.95

Come and take your choice of one of these Ladies’ Spring

leatherette

's abeEe
tidkots,a sot of pencil and
i| Exceptional value. in Men’s Blue |__

|
iH
Hi

SPRING COATS

4
-1—Forthe person who. has the highe st number of tickets genuine leathette raincoat, very popular garment, either man’s orlady's. coat.
2—For the person whohas the’ next highest number of tickets,

i

Ladies’ Silk Dresses just arrived in all the new spring styles

and shades.

HereAre the Prizes:

}

ffif

SC

DRESSES

| themfrom yourfriends.who will purchasegoods duringthe sale andbringthemto
the store on.

VESTS 5e
Monday the second day of our |

~- BROOMS5c. Each

These coats are madein all the latest patterns. in mannish: |

_

.

HAND BAGS

Ladies’ leather hand bags,
&

Beauti-

i

LADIES’ SILK HOSE

We cannot re
remember the day when
~

f

sackotanmt.
We Grae MME 89C reeReeShOnse
Baik, “toest Oneego.c ||
me
| ofantadliar "G78G | Oitiae ES SLL95|ee
_ASALETHATWw LLBE THE TALK OF THE TOWN. THE BIGGEST EVENT EVER PUTINTOPRINT. BUY—SAVE!
|
=

F

eee

era
_‘Men’s heavy policeand fine wearing
“bracesall new, fresh stock,
e
,
:

pants. Reg. $3. On. $1 89

made, _ Regular2
25. ol
On
29

governor fasteners. Bes.82.98
On sale ..
is
Cc

SALE neers
ne

| SILK DRESSES
i Ladies Sille. dressesin crepe, Can-

.

to

MEN’S SILK BROAD_ CLOTHSHIRTS

.

senceinieecay

$1 69.

A working shirt worth yourattention. A champion in its class. The

WEAR

oo
“

+s|

o Crepeand. sae$4.95 of Ladies’ ‘Sik vests. and bloomers, aS-

ikz

Reg.toBAD.60. Onsale.sien

|

Children’., Stock|Mens’ Fancy

‘| Sorted colors, Regular1,50,

-item will give you all the hard wear
¢.
you can expect,

This

is the nell
s is: :

sa

they will look exceptionally’ goo d

$1.50.

On SALE Ab caccermenememsenttresnsenneie

pou.On sale: each|rritetitenascctticat 79_|
=

skin. Sizes9-12) R

o> $2.75...

le

when tied.

--YOUTH'S BOOTS|

,

89c

neckwear

|| medium.

"\ipeaalcie

fl). sale

Reg:$1.30 On-

3 / cS

~Be. ‘BlginStreet

Men’s fine

wi
Taig
, Reg. $7.50.

pants

made of good

On sale at

19¢

|

|

|

eeRVRAN0

TWEED SUITS

ith straight knee

garters

heavy elastic.

BOYS’ ALL WOOL

.
Men! A real opportunity unfolds

.

O le nee $2.98
TL
SAILS crccescneee :

_ BOYS’4-Piece SUITS $7.95

Boys’ got your motherto
getyou
~piece

itself here. Mens’

Merino

Under-

wear shirts and drawers in all 79
sizes.
Reg. $1.25. On sale

BOOTS AND SHOES

)

|

|

1

Men’s Solid Leather Boots and I
I

To mark orn and arrange

peas! suit. Regular $15. $7.95
Ome SALE ener

per pair.......

li

Mitts
Be.

:

ants and vests

Balbriggan

Made like a big

Sateen
We a

On
* 39 shirts and drawers. to assorted colors 2ic
Ss.
Porparent° 49c Reg. 35c. on sale

| CHILDREN’S REEFERS
In all wool Cheviot with emblem on

Note this value in Men’¢ Tweed Suits. Serviceable
suits.

That is priced to meet

the

* $3.69

demand

of

;

Mens’ Pants
:

ne

Lo

anne us.
$2.79
;
$5 sale

at

$2.50. On sale
ae $1 29
per pair .

MEN'S RUBBER LINED COATS
Wen’s rubber Hned tweed coats in grey or brown.

Good for spring and fall and.also for protection
on 2 rainy day. Reg. price $10. On sale $6.49

_Armprior, O
( nt.

‘SPECIAL

_ Men’s Sweaters. one lot of

men’s fine wool
pullover
Reg. $2.50 On

Sweaters.

Hl

|}

Neen at th wool elt tonade vente,al cinen
BS BANG DEW SPEIRS well tailored. Reg. to

TT
a

Regular to $6. On sale .

Felt Hats
.

srepared with near=e
ard goods. We have
prigean _ Underwear ya lot of sateen in

itadies’“SPECIA
ol
smocks inL assort-.
|i)ed colors. Sizes large and ©

of

Regular $1.50 19¢

in jinblack orbrown some with leather ‘soles a sleeve. Good for both boys and
shades,
Just in time when you will
thrifty buyers. Made on the very latest patterns
eedof them.
Those dresses are soldat32.791350.
others with
panco coal Good value for
~ 3.3
39 girls.
q{||
2
‘Reg.4.
for_ $2.69 and colors for the comingsummer. They $12.95
Just the ening|
Onsale
On sale
early.“spring
wear .
are good value att $24.00.On sale at WW.

- > vest

made

materials.

MEN’S FINE CARTERS

shoes in brown and black all sizes.

.

Ree.

|

inSsomutital tweedsViong and short

|Men’8 Pure-Wool Men’s Muleskin
cent.

'

this

FRIDAY

19¢ OnsaleReg. T5e.
39c f.25. On eee98 seam sib0<< yoke. pure wool socks, 3 .
a
cvsnevantecananses
Sae ,
ce
Sale.
' 98c | Be: 50¢ On sale.
cy*

i LADIES’ FUGI SILK DRESSES.

"These ties are

good quality

69c

All Day

fine. ealf

On.sale—. $1.79

/ Mens’ Rubbers Mens’Khaki

cee | One lot of Ladies’ fugi silk dresses in the’yery
|lat. | :

(Reg.

On sale each: 2...

- STORE@ CLOSED

Ghitaren’s fine boots. Black only.

|. The boots are madeof

dip. Children’s heavy ribbed|One lot of men’s “socks Men's fine pullcover.
_ |esse
ma
©
{i} cotton stocking. Reg. jin the very latest rubbers. |
two pockets.
double |Men’s 100° per

‘On sale

ifeti
; new summer patlifetime
to buy

rood value at a1.50,

*

Sbc.

Cor
Tell yoyour mothers
boys! Tell
Come on -boys!

known. salt and pepper shirt which
AeeeeeTeeon Chen,

| CEOND |cHmpREN’sBOOTS ~
)

'NECKWEAR

- martmart sty!styles in neckwear.
lowear, A good
choice.

terns. All sizes.

®

at

easenepaouesermesesserediesenceebemmnensdianscesedeaesns

this is an opportunity once in a

141% te 17 attached and separate

each ..

a per
Bir

BOYS’ CAPS

In shades of sand, blue, mauve,
white. and figured, in all sizes from

. collars.On sale at
~~

TL

aan seoane heId

THE CHAMPION WORKING SHIRT

i 7
a
_ Men's heavy drill overalls engineer

«ed in grey’ and brown colors ’ with

Ladies’ knitted oeaeclatand vests

on

_ MEN'S eeALLS

lk
wee
PANTS
—
we Boys? Tweed Bloomer pants assort-

AP

nN

‘On sale.srasernmeeencnmanei

Boys’ BLOOMER

f

:

: Men's moleskin pants.
These
pant:
pants are
and welt
- “known
as.well
Satailored
good . serviceable

oP

Res: 5c. Onsale pair someite |

dy
il

O

MEN'S PANTS —

BRACES

oe

‘sizes.

EnglishTwocdsGhinehilla all-Wool

sale i — $1.19
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inthe quickesttime possible. - Prepareforit and you will be able to supply your entire Spring needsat prices so low you will hardly be-
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ol (On: Monday
(Mr. John D. Carmichael, who-oe. ‘and.Helen. Hanna and Messrs, Morley Smith and
yg ‘the: Y¥.P.C. of St. Andrew’s: ‘United home. to visit with his parent
s, Mr. next meeting Ronnie Callan. The!”
“| churchheld aSt. Patrick’s, social in and Mrs. Duncan Carmic
will be held in the|
hael,for a Orange hall,
| theSundayschool room.” \Suitable short time, returned on Monda
on
Get. acoupeat: ‘Seepage
+B.
Get:a: eeupoal See.page. Be
y to til ist. Messrs Easter Monday, Ap-|.
. John Reid and Sid
Miss Ora Craig spent. a. few.‘aays| ‘Mrs. DS: O'Neill:‘Spent “Friday -game.and contests were ‘enjoyed by Buckingham,
‘Harrocks are in charge of the proallpresent. - A specially prepared | ‘The road fromBraeside
fs in Ottawa. recently.
lastiinAlmonte, Lice
to Sand gramme, - Ever
ybody will be welThe monthly meeting of the WA. “Miss: Jean-‘Kennedy ‘spent‘the “program was also muchappreciated. Point .is now being traversed by au(A- veryinteresting meeting ofthe tomobiles,
The snow is. practically come on that occasion,
os will be held ‘at. the ‘home. of Mrs.J. week-end. in Ottawa. =).
‘AlbaL0.0.F, lodge was held in their all gone and the road
OALPigott ‘on.Thursday. “ue ks
Members Montreal Curb Market
is quite
‘Mrs.Alex, ‘Lesage was a week: rooms here on.-Monday eveningof
~* CARD OF THANKS
‘Smooth and hard...
Private
Members Standard Stock and
Mis, Thos: MeHale. vent.‘to.Ob end visitor to Ottawa.
Telephone
| this week.
An: Arnprior degree}. (The bright warm ‘sunshine
IThe
undersigned wish to. thankall
of last :
-tawa this weextovisit ith her - Miss. Hattie. Lowe spent ‘the,past team was. present and conferred
.
ining Exchange
their
week made the skating good on
friends and neighbors who
Wires
Members,
Vancouver Stock
~ sister, Mrs. J. Slantia.
Queen voae
two weeksinRamsay.
two degrees onfour candidates. Af- ‘Chats Lake.
About two inches of were so kind andsolicitious during
MINING
Xchange |
NEW
Mr. Johnston . Sadler- ‘of YNorth
{Miss Evelyn: Boal. spent Tuesday ter the business’ of‘the . meeting water covers the
the illness and after the death of
snowa
nd
ice
which
a Gower spent a fewdays.here Jast of this week in
128 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA
prior:
6
“was transacted'avery. sociable time ‘was firmenough.to bear the weight ‘their sister, Miss M. Orr
STOCKS
week visiting:‘with relatives.
‘Myr. Lioyd - Sutherland | ‘spent. the “was enjoyed and dainty vefresh- of the skaters.
STGCES.
Montreal and: Toronto Stocks
BROTHERS and SISTERS
| « Mr. Robert Sadler and Mr. Harry “week-end at]his. parental home in ments served.
(Mrs. William. MacLean,
Wark’were visitors “with Mrs cA; Ottawa.
‘The Methodist churchbuildinghas been laid up for sometime-who -hasf
CARD OF THANKS
es Johnston in Pakenhamlast.week.
Mr, John. Sutherland spent - the recently been purchased by Messrs. -lame ‘shoulder, the effects of with a
R. H. E. LEMOINE, Local Manager.
We take this opportunit
a fall
Mr. Lester Laughlin‘of Kinburn “week-end at his:‘parental ” home in F, J. Gillan and Levi Blair. The which
of
‘she received‘during the slip- thanking the people of SandPoint
and his sister, Mrs. Arthur. Barrie, Almonte.
lumber in this. edifice is of a very ‘per weather, is slowly improving. and vicinity for
their help on the
Clay Bank, ‘werevisitors. with, Mrs.1 Mrs.. Rev. R. ‘Turley of” Ottawa high quality” and part ofit. will be. It
was thought her shoulder “was day our home was destroyed by
fire;
Richard Craig. last week,
spent the past.week the.guest of -used.in the near future.in erecting dislocated but
this
is
also
not the case.
for the many. acts of kindness|
-Mrs. W. Esterbrook “of” Galetta ‘Mrs. W. Eliott.
a residence of Mr, F. J. Gillan on
‘Whe funeral of thelate James B. expressed afterwards, all of which
- Telephone 5.
fs and Miss LornaTait and Miss Mar-| “Messrs; Donald Snedden and Les- ‘the lot he purchased some time ago Warno
ck was held on Monday morn- will not soon be forgotten,
~oe
© jorie Crooks spent Sunday.Misiting lie Blair spent Saturday and. Sunday| (near Miss L. MacKibbon’s house) ing to the R. C. cemetery here.
MR, AND MRS. DUNCANIt
ce with: Mrs. and Miss’ Coe.edAe
: last in Ottawa.”
egcccvccssccveccecosccoevecccecccecscecoeceoesons
from Myr. George Francis.
Levi is now384 years since Mr. Warnock
CzARMICHAEL, “(MissEdith — ‘Turley. of: Ramsay. Blair & Son have undertaken the’ left
here but there are still a few
Te= ‘spent the week-end-at the home:oe ‘task of tearing down the building,
‘Fesidents of town who remember|.
i Mr.. andMrs.W. Elliott.
‘and will: commence their work in a him and
“Mrs. JackDempsey of. Billings “short-time... “The Methodist church his death.who were sorry to hear of
y
, Bridge Was a week-end. guestat:the:| has:not been’ used for nearly 1none
A number from here attended the .
| homeof her father,Mr.F.J. Gillan. ‘years.
ug]
| funeral on Mondayafternoon of the|:
_IMiss InzaBoalof:Carleton Place
late James Storie, sr.,. of Castleford |.
was:a ‘guest atthe home~ of
“DEATH OF MRS. J. SWITZER which
held ‘to:‘the - Protestant
, Mex. GeorgeComba.lastSun- "Phere. passed to rest at her home.| cemeterywas
I
Deceased, who had |°
|day.
here on Monday, March.18th, Mar-: -reached
cteryhere.
the age of 81 years, was one
‘Mis. R.A. Snedden‘and:daughter, / garet- Green, widow of the. late Jolin
Mary, were week-end guests at the Switzer. Shewas eighty-twoyears of the older settlers of this section
home: of. ‘Mrs. W. Snedden of Blak-. of.age, ‘and. ‘succumbed after a few ‘of MeNab. and ‘was well.and favor-}.:
ably known,
. eney,
days illness from doublepneumonia,
Mrs. William Hastings and Mas- (Miss| Helen Stewart“of. -Kinburn The deceased was born: in Fitzroy,
spent several days of this week the a daughter of the late Mr. and. Mrs. ter Teddy of Renfrew were in town
a) © | guest of her sister, Mrs.Allan’ Mac- John Green and was. the last mem- on Monday taking up some household goods from their home here. As
v4 Cann.”
ber of a family of eleven.”She was
(Mr. ‘William’‘MacDowall ofRocli- married ‘thinty-seven. years ago to yet Mr. and Mrs. Hastings have not
ester, N.Y.,.is enjoying a vacation: John Switzer, and since. then has ‘decided when they ‘will return to
at, the home of his mother, Mrs, Y.:‘|made her home in ‘this village. Her town but possibly within a short
time. They were accompanied on
fdMiller.
‘predeceased - her about a Saturday -by Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan
“Mrs. Frank Hudsonof Kinburn chusband
year ago, and since then she. has
spent. several days of last weekthe jlived alone. . The funeral took place: Ferguson of Castleford.
The
agent
| | guest of her ‘daughter, . Mrs. Aub- on Wednesday of this week fromher of Napanee for the Daly Tea ‘Co,
was making his rounds
; | rey Hunt.
late residence to St Mark's church this week isupplying his many -cus- ;
iMr.- and:Mrs. Grant MacDougall:
here and thence’ to the Anglican tomers with their favorite blends of
‘and children of Almonte spent Sun- cemetery... -Rev. C..A. Bender. offiday last at the home of Mr. and ciated. Mrs. Switzer was of a gen- teas andcoffee.’ The sales agent
thisyear is Mr. ‘Spence of Cobden.
Mrs. IraDeugo.
MOPS
‘/tle quiet nature and ‘won iby her kind Many had not heard of the
death
(Mrs. King and daugher, Mr. Leo
disposition many friends in this vic- of Mr.James Anderson, the former
Liquid Wax.1 af...........
Virginal, Ottawa, were this. week
Q”’Cedar—$1.25 and $2.00.
agent, who covered this district for |.
guests. at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Blue-Bell—85c.
BOC
the past ten years, . Mr. Anderson
| James Cox... >
THE FINAL HOCKEY GAME© passed
awayearly last fall at his
Mrs. Samuel ‘Simpson “was. al - The last and one of the most. inWolverine—7dc.
charming hostess at a- delightfully |.teresting hockey games of the sea- home in Belleville being -suddenly
Char—75c.
arranged afternoon tea at her home |.“son was playedat Almonte on Wed- stricken by a heart attack from
_
FURNITURE POLISHES
which he failed to recover. Ceiling Mops—$1.25 and $1.50
“on Saturdaylast.’
Mr. and Mrs. J, MacConnel and nesday of last. week, Pakenham VS.
O’Cedar
Oil
....25¢e
and
50c
bottle
Dusting
Mops—50e and 85c.
Juniors.
As is customary |
‘baby, Allan of Arnprior. wereguests ‘Almonte
|
KINBURN PRESBYTERIAN
w.|
this.
year
‘the
home
teamwas.
‘Suc.
a
Self wringing —65dc.
‘at the-home of Mr. and —
Y.PS. ‘MEETING
The
4 Belford for several days lastweek._ cessful, the score being 2-0.
game
wasexciting
from
the
first:
_80e
and60cbotl.
“Needham and. Snedden, received|
Liquid Veneer...
period.
The Almonte boys were
- BRUSHES
The YP. 8S. of Kinburmn Pr
vesby. this week a ‘carload of 1929 Durant
smartingfrom-their
recent.
defeat
at
Glidden Polish..............:..20€ bottle
1 ears, whose smartup-to-date ap
terian church held avery successful
Muresco Brushes—85c, Sl. $1.85,
pearance: immediately attract.atten- Pakenham and were very keen, but bean supper and. social in the
|.the. rugged team from this.village Orange-hall, Kinburn, on the night
{
i
‘tion
.
$8.00.
(Mrs. AMan MacCann- and” small easily outmatched them. A: few. of Friday last, the 15th inst.
In
‘spots
of
réd
on
the
ice
showed
that:
Paint
brushes, rubberset.
-{i son,Stewart, acocmpanied by ..Miss
honor.‘of. Ireland’s . patron saint. the
Muresco.65¢ pkg.
Tda Hunt: spent several days oflast ‘blood had ‘beenspilt but no one was: programme consisted in the mainof |1
in.—10e
and 15c.
Mr. J. E. O’Neil ‘Trish items.
week visiting friends at Castleford -seriously injured.
Mirs. .Teevans | opened
11%
in.—lbe,
30c, 35¢
acted.
as
reféree
and
isto
be.
conand Goshen.
‘the proceedings: with Iyish airs as a
_ GLIDDEN’S PAINT
2
in.—20¢,
30¢,
Abe, 8o¢, $1.
The Misses Verna Ross and ‘Pay gratulated on his fair judgment. In violin solo, and was accompanied by
Towey. were contestants on Tuesday; the second peroid B.. Laidlaw scored Miss Anna Teevens
Mr. Russell ..
2%
in—40e,
5Be,
85e, 95¢, SLL60
while
towards
the
end
of
the
third
Glidden’s Paints are unexcelled
f this week at a civil service exam-!
Wilson then contributed a humorous|
‘ination
i
on held. in Taber’S school at H. Comba succeeded in1 Peaching the. monologue:entitled “Biddy’s Trials
3
in.—75e,
85e,
them.
for quality andfinish. Try
eoveted goal,
Carleton Place.
| Among the Yankees.” Mr. Jervis
36
in—'Tbe,
$1,
$2.
“The
line-up
was:
iMrs. Joseph ON:eill recently”“une
Bright Red. QS.-eccccnocecneee $1.75
Pakenham—goal, Joe: ‘Bowman; | Teevens: followed ‘with ‘the song “Ts
4 in.—$1.00,$1,15.
| derwent. an operation for appendiYour
Mother
in,
Molly
Malone?”
-~Pts.— 90¢, half pints— d0C
} citis' in the Almontehospital. squat~ defence, . K.. McLean and -Leslie| sich like the preceding items, reCanton No. 6-0—$2.00.
i progres- Blair;-centre, B. Laidlaw; wings, D. ceived a well merited: encore. After
est reports state that she is
White and Crylight Green
Snedden and D. Whyte;Aibernates,
‘sing very: favorably...
King
No. 9-0—$3.25.
this, little:Marjorie Teevens danced |
Qts. —$1.60
‘Mr, Aubrey Huntis ‘having — an G. Whyte; C.Russell, K. Whyte, W an Irish pig. She performed very | 14 gallon —$s3.
| additionbuilt to his blacksmith shop Nugent, H. Comba and BE. Downey. gracefully, and was also encored.
_
§+ VARNISHES
‘Almonte.Juniors—-goal, J. Wiashthis week, Levi Blair andSon: in
A mock trialwas. then staged entitS145
Ot
All other
charge of ‘the building. In this new burn; defence, C. Lawford and. S.}:led “O’Hafferty *versus Tin Hung.”
Elasticoak
Qts.—$1.25 pts.—70e
Qts.—ol.
gal. —$2.75. ..
4+-structure Mr:“Hunt intnedste estab- McNaughton; .centre, “Hy McGrath}, Messrs. Morley Smith and “Sidney |
wings,
J.
Bracewell
and
A.
Elliott,
16
pts.—40e.
' lish a planer.
Harrocks taking the parts of-O’Haf14 pts.—4ode.
Pts. —75e.
George Barr is the new led- alternates, H. MeClymont;-D. ‘LarLinoleum—pts. 80¢, 4 pts —d0e
"..|ferty and Tin. ‘Tung, ‘respectively.|. ;
e sing the songSatur- | gerPMar.ocque,
F’.
Finner
andM.
Lockha
rb
here.
Bank.
Royal
keeper in the
-| Rev. Herbert F. Dann, as. Judge |.
_
Full line of Varnish Stains and
pro_
been
.,has
Mr. Gordon Whyte
'
Crusty, and Messrs, Douglas:‘Davies |*:
oe _ day.night. _
VARNISHES |
‘noted to teller, Mr. Clarence Ross [71
‘Jap-a-laes;
also Auto Enamel.
4.
Pand
Konnie
Callan,
as
lawyers
Rus-:
a move to another‘point. in a.
expectinga
ty and Seedy,...together .-with’ Mr.
| Floorette—Gal.—_$7. 14 gal $3.70

~ HARDWARE, ROOFING, TINWARE, PLUMBING,
CEMENT, COAL, GAS, ETC.
| Weclose at10 0‘clock every Saturday night.

HOUSE-CLEANING SUPPLIES

Johnson’s Floor Wax 1 Ib. tin 70e

inity.

_.$1.50

ipt

_MACHREE

Re-nu-all ..25¢ and 50c bottle

‘CASINO

Lemon Oil .....15¢ and 25¢ bottle

| Friday:and

Ai Ene ean

| - Saturday ’eo
% Mar.29 and30

Vy pints—50¢ ©

~~ Pts.—85c.

=

bes
‘wealartistac

Galetta
oe

I.

(Myr. and,Mrs. E. Moorehouse and

| children ‘were visitorsto.Arnprior on} |

Be Prepared!
|SpringIsComing

Wednesday.
Bern at- Kingdon Mine on-Thurs-] day, March 14th, to. Mr. and. Mrs,
Larry Porlx, a son.
Mis, 8S. "Patrick and ~ ‘daughter, OP es
jp {Miss Inez of Carp, spent. the week,
jend with Galetta friends... Pg
-(Miss Dorothy Dickson ‘spentthe
week-end at Kinburn -the guest -of
: her cousin, Miss Eveline Smyth.
.
| Owing: to the inclement ‘weather|.
onSaturday the auction sale of Mr.|_
A. Neilson’s farm.'stock was. post- Z
Since coming
poned unitil March28th. |
~ dM. Wim. Gerrie was inCarleton |.
giving an
+ Place this. week asa delegate to the}... a are
annual meeting of the grand provin- o
‘fa-L.O.h. of North Anicrica. 2°:

(Mr. W. J. Sadler of Fitzroy Har|bor and Mrs,Ernest Mooney. and
‘Httle daughter of Ottawawere visitors at the home of Mr.:and . Mrs:
4“Roy Mooney: on Thursday.
:
Mr. and ‘Mrs, James Cowan, who os
havebeen guests. ofthe latter’s par- |:

|
| |.Wee
caniake:many‘ofyour present|

ermallookgooda
asnew

ents,Mr, and Mrs. R..E. Vear, King-|.
done Mine, left on Wednesday for.

f ‘Olivet, U.S.A., where:theywill carry |

BYEITHER,

: ‘DRYCLEANING|
beOR DYEING»
ro
‘Consult us¢aboutalajtatnis to be Cleaned or

. Dyed andifyouare.indoubt about anything we oe
will be:‘pleased tO assist you with outadviee,

SEATED

on mission work.

After spending the latter part. of|

last week with Ottawa and Galetta

friends Mrs. Ed. Sauve left on Mon| day for Massey, where she. will be|.
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H, Brit-|.
ton, :for:some time.

Tera coupon! See page 5
\Miss Irene Stewart has been. visiting with her aunt, Mrs, Howard|.
| MacLean, Glasgow. Station. ns
~

‘Rev. J.FP. MeCurdy, United church :

‘pastor, was. in town on Monday
Making somepastoral calls.
‘with his sister,Mrs..C. Storie,

Y

- |CLEANINGAND DYEINGCO.
_Pembroke, Ontario.

VYpts. S500

Telephone 30

Pts—80e.

5 gal. wood jacketed cans.

1gal. syrup cans.

|

JOHN STREET.

and Saving Them Money

5

—

:
r, proving ¢conclusively that we
toArnprior our business is getting -better and bette
get just the same good Sserextraordinary servic e which is being appreciated. You
are men with years of experience and
vice as you wouldiin Ottawa headquarters. All our specialists
| of ‘proven honesty and integrity.
:

:

—

<

:

Your choice ofour —
) thirtystyle of frames .

You may trust your

eyes tous.

at our standard price :

We are

reliable.

of 86.50.

SandPoint.

«
“.
:
ot Mr, WilliamLeckie of ‘Burnstown
Ss.R.BROOKER,/
Asgent:
Awa a visitor during the past week |
joe!
ia

| THEPEM-BPHONE
ROKELAUNDR

Batavia Damar—Pts. $1.15.

ARE YOU READY FOR THAT
MAPLE SYRUP SEASON?
Galv. sap buckets—30c and 387c.
Spiles —30c and 35c. doz.
Tapping bits—40c each

WeAre Helping Hundred

oweek-end.

|: 142 Elgin Street. ithe mies.

1% pints —6dc.

{001 Qts. —$$1.50.

chines, alsostoves, scales andcream Separators. :

_HUGHMETCALFE

Pts. —$1.00
Qts.—$1.85.
- Japspar—Qts.—$2.25 Pts. $1.20

% pts. —65c

egeaeuaent

FOR SALE
ere
Massey-Harris13-HoeDrill
Mt

eeprom

Mr, Fred Russell spent Friday in ‘much enjoyed by the audience. The
the capital.
evening wasthengiven up to games|Miss Helen Low was.a visitorto’ contests,” and a-generally good social.time. Supper was served, and |
Ottawaon Friday.
(Mrs. Harry Gerrie. wae‘a aweck- after a few. words of thanks and
end visitor with Arnptior.friends. _|-words .of “welcome: to “the visitors,
“Mr, and’ Mrs. Re J. ‘Storey spent some of whom had come from: Tor| Aseed drillin first class condition withgrass |
Wednesday with friends in Antrim. bolton, by the president, Mrs. E.
‘(Miss Susie Allison,’ “R.N.; Ottawa; Logie Philip, and a vote of thanks |..
di -“geed boxattached, Pricedright.
- spent
the week-end. at her home to the performers, which was carried with musical honors, a ° very
Call-and seeour new: Renfrew washing. masWnere.
Miss Dora Caughlin’ of Woodlawn, jolly eveningwas brought to a clese
|is:a guest of Mrs. M. Muldoon this py the singing of the national anthem.
Those responsible forthe|..
Usedfurniture,stoves, ete.
| week,
iMiss Ruth Johnston was ‘a visitor ‘Erogram. were: Misses Bella Hinds
qoecth ae 3
‘with friends at Carp during the —

*

?

|_
—| John Reid as: .Stephanotis. Pinkie,|
-. beompleted the-cast..This short.play)
“Get a’“coupon! -“See:4
page 5.
“levoked. much:laughter, cand’) was.|

(Mx, and Mrs. George Murray. and |:

‘James and. ‘Dorothy of - Arnprior
| -spent.-. Sunday” ‘in -town: visiting
: friends. |
(Mrs. Donald MacLaren of. Avn-: :
| prior was in town ion. Friday.visit« |.
ing her.friend, Mrs. Duncan Car4 michael,
The, sewing circle”of the. ‘United
church met at the home of Mrs.

John P.Murrayon Wednesday eveningfor the weekly sewing.

-Mrs. C: ‘Whyte and Master: Gor: don: of: Renfrew have ‘been visiting |
this ‘weekvahe: formers/daughe :

COMPLETE.

" WELDON'S DRUGSTORE, ARNPRIOR |
ThisSaturday, March 23rd, 1929
-GOODWINOPTICAL COMPANY
Of 42 Bank St, Ottawa,aat Your Service
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ASTUTE Anseee Aue!

ARNPRIOR BRANCH, NEWBYRNE BLOCK

